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PHILADELPHIA, PA., MAY, 1895,
Mc. Wargiw Miia, the English singer, has made a

YoREION.

ArteR a pause of eight years, Franz von Suppe will
The vigor and staying power of his baes voice, as well aa
appear next season with a new operetta,
its beauty has won admiration.
remarkable success with hia concerts in thia country.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., MAY, 1895.

A Moathly Publicatiog for the Teachers
aadStudents of
Masts,

Mur. Otrmenzive DeVere Sario, an American s0prano, has beon eo successful abroad that she has been
engaged as soloist for the annual Wagner concert, conducted by Mr. Henschel, in London.

DINCONTINUANCE.—If you wish the Jourmal

stopped,
lotion,

am explicit motice must be
otherwise, it will he coutinued.
paid,

Mr, Leororp Gopowsx: has won widespread praise
for bia most musicianly series of piano recitals, recently
given at the New Century Drawing Room in Philadel-

sent us by
All arrear:

phia. His work proclaimed him’a great artist,
———

RENEKWAL.—Ne receipt ts sent for renewals. On
the wrapper of the moxt tmsne sent you will be

A very artistic performance of Bach’s St Matthew

Printed the date te which yoursnbdscription tapaid

Passion Masic was recently given in New York; but it
is said the audience evinced a feeling of repression, as

ap, which serves as arecelpt foryoursabscription,

though it were miore ofaduty that\a pleasure to hear it.
THEODORE PRESSER,
F708 Chestnet $t., Phitadelpt’a,
Pa, Ms. Josrrry has consented to appear in,ghirty conEntered at Philadelphta P. 0, es Beoond Class Mattor.
certs next season, and Mr. Paderewaki wig begin his
eo

Bentry critics aay that Josef Hofmann now stands in
the very front rank of pianists, with hardly a superior.
For the first time in eleven years, Brahms conducted

an orchestra on March 18th, at e concert of the Vienns

Conservatory.

=, Heae

(exe, the famous composer and librettist of

Bight opera, who is seventy-two years of age, ia seriously
ill at Vienna.
Siawoe Demereio

.
Atata, a telegraph operator in

Milan, claims to bave invented a method of transferring

musical notation by wire.

‘

Tax concert which was given in Hamburg on March

8th, for the fand toward’a Bulow monument, gave the

financial net result of 5000 marks.
s
:
2
Gaxvznrs,
director
of
the
Braesela
Conservatory
af
third American tour next November. Thgge
two great
Music, is said to be the greatest living demonstrator of
pianiats are. good friends personally, and
there is room,
the proper touch to be sed in playing old instruments
for both of them,
of the keyed class,

Musical Pes,

In America the compositions of Tebaikoveky aro as

HOME

Faiz Berz, who had the honor of being the first

well-known and as fally appreciated as the works of any Hans Sachs and the first Wotan in Wagner's operas,
In Vienna his “ Pathetic Symphony’? celebrated his sixtieth birthday on March 19.h, He is
October.
e
J
bad ite first performance a few weeks ago. Previously to still one of the best singers at the Berlin Opera.
Year's eacesas throughout the country has been 20 that, oply two of his orchestral works—the violin conareas be will remain antl che middle of May.
Iw one of the forthcoming orchestral and choral concerto and the “ Romeo and Jaliet” overture—had been
certs to be given by Herr Schultz Curtius at the Queen's
Tus part of Taaobiiceer’! was acted by a Mr. Engel hoard in the Austrian capital.
Da. Dronax bas sailed for Enrope, to bo gone until

recently in patitomine,

He wns too sick to cing,

*

Tr ia reported that the Koeisel Quartet will go to
” Barope, giring concerta in London and elsawers,
Ma

Paaxe Vax oes Stuceen hes refased the con

ductorship of a permanent orchestra in Cincinnati.

A pert. Mun Actoinsite Scamowaks—the only
papl,—of

Paderowaki

ber

been giving piano recitals

ih (hia comatry and bas been quite exconsaal.

Twe Sato sisters are edding to thelr lagrele a4 enacm:
bis plarars Their programsen for two plance are
alirnexing Uba aitendion of mmatelens, Thay are soca to

modern writer,

.

Tur Firat Annual International Music Grades Exhibition, to be held in London from June 18th to Jane
‘24th, of which mention was made in last month's issue,
offers an excellent opportunity for American dealers.
The exbibits will inclade every description of musical
instraments of all nations, music, furniture, music pubHaher’s intorsats, ste, They are divided into 12 classes.

Hall, London, an item will be a ney eniaserby Herr
Siegfried Wagner, based on s poem BySchiller.

“A Rouastax choir of fifty boys’ sal anitvoices,

under Slaviansky d'Agreneff, gave

Nasionsle Theatre in Rome.

two/ooncerta at the

The choir was dressed

in rich boyar costames of the sixteenth century.
Sanrr'Siwws has been making an extensivo toar of

‘The exhjbidion Is being planned upon a large acalé and ‘tts Par Rast, and it ia likely that he will give the world
wome Orientalized. music in the near future. Ho was
le wortlly of sueceas,
:
onpectally interested in tho atrange dead cittes of Emer,
Taw following shows an increased intersst in musio in Indo Chine.
Z
in ta bighont forms, und in decidedly encouraging to the 7
‘M, Mavasz
iseredited with the statement that Verdi
promote of euch concarta everywhere: * Chicagoans

are naw thoroughly aroused an to the rare privilege they, baa sat about writlag an opers on the object of ShakeTas fipetagield, Mam, Werle Poctionl inotoled among onjoy in being able to haar weekly coscerte by 90 great apaare’é The Tecapast” which will begr the same reladon to the play that the operas “Qiello” and
ita ealouine,
Mohs, Nowtios, Alves, Dalen, Helge, » eondactor a Mn Thowlors Thomas, and mich a
Palatal’ do to the playe hearing those names, Tt ie
Dadi, wowmtian, A Bauinosiatse, plaalad, asd the expat orchastvs ot he haa. The moni thin peat eure “only
within & few daynthatdf Masel has knows toa
shoot $17,000inexvaseafbaat peas’, More thas 100
Kastont Q vavnan.
works hy 46 composer wer played dase the past vortainty thet the wark wae in progress
Mea TOR Qerace. of Grand Raptle, Mich. hae jan seams, Wagener loede with 10 aeloctions, Besthoron
Rewiwerere founded to prinss of Lahargcee oe
somplared her AOD” pead an agen af fa Macks
end
to be grant
ones in
coming eoat wih ight. Tebathertay bad. six, Dironsk
Ets,
The armenian tan anludanaed appaupetadely.
oe
& pRecardior
Lea a » Wrenn, and Paste te
fire,
Wad
ik
ie
wonky
at
wate
shed
tee
Hipamne
walcrion
Tian. at a camantnadie cunanid,
wom paged Me. Thanain 2 condincien who jodigon reccomint, Thoth the yriemn may be granted tothe same
wail fox Harope,

A secigary wotiiatin Ga Me Meira Camirtoe depen

Maebiade

*f Cratumrmapiion ~ Sala wun diva, Bhettherna, thom Wane

aa, ane, he obataky, Dial Gatse temad, Fede
Morumy ond GD Y. Saiioran,

warha
ThyGhats ienetanie semis,
man ipthe maaan Chey ensinaim

Bwnd.

Ebie wrlicwisionm
@ wialhe thetlh cml Gimelt a wnlie me

ig

‘The mart contest, will taka place inBaylin,

ie Snptaeihber,

Yoong men betwen twenty

nitally wea walie Wind semen Uke wml of 0 epanpRenie peleate she poms, ofwry uationality, rank, or proferwahhitetee.
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THE
‘Tua Deniad eocoposer, Gade, cuce began to write his

aawobiography, bat did sot get mack beyond the
deya of
hia youth
What he wrote haa now been edited,

end, with

cumber of letters written by aud to him, pab-

Uehed ia book form,

s:

Tus original autograph scoreofPurcell’s Te Denm

Questions and Fuswers.

fe eerste

=
er tNlngar:Loses
an the same
mr
recaloO(oyu
witentlon, : nt geet

oF

0 Writer's Tes

te the questions tn
Interait will nat recedte ‘sien tion.)

reed

;

¥. be Haan." on fareasa" moana boldly, fercely,
7
w correct edition of the vooa! and orsbestra
The didier‘There are practically two pliches tn ase foday, the 7
shoo between legato and etaccate
l
merely ove of
international,
parts, which differ widely feo the version published by
ith of with s o 435, and the bigh concert
fone; there ie a marked differance lsinnotquality.
properly made td 436. There ts the French pitch,plteb, with a vary ing between 445,
stucoato tone line
apolnted sort ofquality which canA be
Boyeo.
diatinguisbed the international, C being 812, while which ls somewbat lover chee
cron whon thedamper pedal is held down,
C of the international is 617.8;
Ofcourseif a player tbe expression standard
Roniwereiy left to his heirs, among other things,
has only one kind of touch,
pitch may referto any ofthese,accord
the old-fashloued iammer se: the
ing to
user's {den.
houses in 81. Poteraburg, valued at 340,000 roubles, two (ton of the Augers, the use ofandthethatdamper
pedal
but
would
render
the
ThEleadin
‘Maceato totally tndlatinguishablo. Bat nowadays all
ras are vaing the low pitch,asare also many
with a mortgage of 166,800 roubles on them.
the beat pian- local orchestras.gorchest
The {ats bare groat variety of touches each
are some local orchestras, however,
artistio legnoy of Rubinstein includes 12 qgeras,
a different shade atl] use thé high There
which
or ypoert pitch because using the
16 of tone-quality, A staccato made with anproducing
elastic puch or pull is uot pitch necesa
new or. low
symphonies and overtures, 18 piccos of chamber
tr!
in the lenat like the staccato produced by that
ltates
ing
new
brass
instra
music,
ments,
fall
of
the wriss which
=A, L. ME.
56 pieces for piano alone, 196 songs, eto.
Tsometinies call the conservatory
W. C. P.—The perpendicular lites used
In Its effect upon theearand
the perception. You will fod thisflopsubject
s Studies edited
admirably treated, with by C. B, Cady, indicate thesmal F divtaiinonsHeller
A Yooat composition, eatirely unknown
of
the
humerous
compos
examples,
ition.
up to the pretn Dr, Hugo Rleniana’s work on the pedal, pub. Some of these divlsten # are only mental
and not
sent time, by Roasini, was discovered among
the Rossini Habed by Wn. Robifing & Sons, Milwaukee, and Schmitt's work on information on this subject is given in Concone’sto be played. Full
Beloctea Studies,
the pedal,
manuscripts st Pesaro. It is written for
edited
by
_—
the
samo
ithor,
which have recently been published,
soprano, with
acgompanimentof the piano. The subject
Af. M.—1. The custom of using H for B in German musfo {a
is Francesca vivel
aeurfrom an anolent time whon a misunderstanding of tboalgn
ds, Rimini, of Dante's Divina Comedia.
B
The compos
(oatural) occasioned the substitution of H for B and the
tion was sung recently at Pesaro with great success i- “quadrat
use
ofthe latter for B fat alone. I ta, of coures,
.
tlogteal
2.
A
ccale
played from key-note to key-note throughandoneabeurd,
Coxruictixe rumors concerning the
or more
long-delayed octaves may besaid to be a*
fixed scale,” becauseitis played
English début of the pianoforte virtuoso, Herr Moritz deGuite limits,
But when a scales treated as Dr. Mason treatswithin
it in
Rosenthal, may now be set at rest... This
distinguished his “Touch and Technic,” where bo has it played in canon with both
the upper
executant, whose success in the United
States was so enough be and lower turning-points movable, then It may well
called a “movable” scale, I am not aware that these
great, and who, in Germany, has attracted
attention not torms ure over applied to scales
In any other sense than that abore
only by bis pianoforte playing, ditalo by
bis trenchant referred to,
. A person who is akillful
criticisms of the older school of Pisnists and
writers, has
‘those of the throatorthose of the
M. K. B—In playing arpeggios of the triads commencing
socepted Dr. Richter's invitation to go to
upon a the amount of
London, and Black Key it Js ootrect and advisable io begin with thumb
tissue or substance
or little
will make his firat appearance at the Richte
r concert at Sngor {/ the arpegglo does not extend beyond an octaro, aa this plan ally. One who is not ekiliful wil
obviates
St. James’ Hall on Jone 10th,
tho necessity of passing the thumb
in the right hand
and the fingers over in the left. In playing under
grand arpeggioe (those
iver Saver, the German pianist,
who has won so extending beyond the ootare) it-is better, and easter, to use the
thumb of
much success in London lately, agrees with
hand upon a white key, In the keys of F§ and Gb
Padereawki this is not elther
posatble;asthere
that Brahma ‘‘is not a great compos
no white keys in the triad chord, and >*
er.’’ ‘Rubinstein, the thumbs and littl fingersare must.
be used upon black keys.’ Les Power or vibration behind the bridge of the nose,and with the lower
he says, far surpasces him aa a writer for
the piano, “I Arpéges by C. Mayer, is an excellent gxample of the fingering
laxed. ‘The ewell practiced i thie
am s great admirer of Anton Rubins
‘why constitutes a good exeroiee
In soale practice the enstest ogering always tho best. .
forthe purpose,
tein 88 & composer,
‘To use
There fs no difference In the construc
the fingering of the scale of C major, foris the
It is true he wag unequal, and suffere
tion of
scales of five and alx Sopranos
d from an over- sharps and most
and contraltos except in the matter ofthe vocal organs of
of the flat scales, would be ill-advised, on
loxeriance of thoughts. The man who
account of Jarynx
. The whole
could write the the extrenié difieulty,
or some part of it fa larger witha contraltoaf than
“Deamatic Symphony,” the ‘‘ Fourth
with a 4c.
Prano,
?” and the “ Fifth
M, D. G. which oceurg,in the Sehul
Concertos,” and such beautiful things as
Xf the roof of the mouth te high It gives @ larger tube
mean Minnetto
‘The Demon”
Da Capo; that is,eturd to beginning of theMinuetto,
through
Minuet,
eee
which to emit the voice, and
snd ‘The Maccabees’?
»

—S
=

and Jubilate in D bas boon discovered, and it is eaid to
be now in the possemion Sf Profesor Bridge, who
is
preparing

ETUDE.

contain, and so many masterpieces for the piano and voice, was,
in spite of all

weakness, a great composer,

instrumentalfits, As to
d question,
{f tn playing interludes itisbest toglide
Ir is proposed:to hold a national musica
tothe
:chord in
festival in order to glvo each
singer thelr exact pitch tn atartingbdgfaning
Dablin under ita proper,name, “Feis,” Al commit
,
that
depeitts
dent your singe
If the need
of Irish musicians, with Dr, Villiers Stanford tee onhavebowto indepen
:
give them to them. If moet
head, bas been formed to carry out this purpose. at ite A M.0.—1,
‘The
Ido not lkeStatner's nomenclata:
objects of the Feis are to giysthepublic
cause

unity
of hearing Irish music, and patticalarlyan opport
old
-of performance ;to encourage the publication of
old’!
Trish airs, now in manuscript or not
set down in
writing; to perform songs in the Gaelic yettongue
encourage the formation of a new Irish achool , and to
of com:
Posere, sa national in théir art a Dvorak or Grieg,

tunes,
interpreted in accordance with the tradit
ional manner

en
—Sara Musical Opinion of Londo
n; “It is one of
the weakn
esses of a certain elses of musici
ans

to com:
plain of not being Oppreciated
by the music-loving
world, while setting it the bad examp
le of decrying the
ability,

The

eultare, and works of their musica
l fellows,

magic

loving world in |

fed more

generous to
meaiciana than masical diaparagers
aro to each’ other,
Were the lovers of music of anothe
r dioporition, were
they to bellove
the disparagare, they would not Heten
to

the music ot any of them; nor
patronize

orcheatra, or
operas, planist, or singer; each magici
an
say, having bis or her disparaging rival, often, sad to
ever
ready and
erer watching for wthanos to airike,
The taunle-loving
world dowa not bord what thoes
complainants eay of it,
sor betiers wher certain order of
Reopla way of thelr
rirala; it

that is always an advantage,

C. B—The address of Anton De Kontaki lsSan Francisc
o, Cal.
A. F, M.—Resta are Intended to be’observed,
thor they are
written for elngers or

It ignores the distinction between thi

Afthe and the other consonant Intervals.

Thirds

occur in the acale, may-be modiGed without ceasingani al
to be consonant;
minor

FRepeaic W. Root.

NEW PUBLICATIONS,
MISS

TRAUMEREI.

By

Auserr

Published by the Author. $1.60.

Morais

J

Bacay,

This is a story.of Weimar days, and in the unfoldi
ng

of & very interesti 1g love story gives
-Ricture of Liszt and his surroundinga, a most home-like

to the reader the doings of certain pianists,
thirds and sixtbs are consonant as well as major, But conso,
nant octaves, primes, fourths and fifths
cannot be modded,¢.¢,,ex. som¥of wHom have since made thgir mark, while studytended or made smaller by aaemitone, without
‘sgt, and several of his lessons are given ing
making them disso. ing wi
style which gives us amost excellent idea
lature; s0 that I prefer to call the consonant primes,
of his -maifourths and Afvha pérfect, The thirda and elxths as they occuroctaves, ner of benefiting those whom he thought worthy.
in the + The story is unusuall
scale may well do called major. Asfor thediasona
y
well
written:
nt
and
fourth,
sustains the
Idoubt
Whether the distinction wil! bold at all, ‘Tho fourth
ts.cortalaly the interest throughout,
in
lon of the fifth, altoaye >and.
h it does not by itself pro.
The heroine, Li ’8 favorite, does damage to pianist
duco a very agreeable effect, yet althoug
either does the Bib,
fifthe” isa very-common expressi
‘an officer alike. She ia won by an Atnerican,
Tue “perfect” (6. ¢,consonant on for chord
ho, while he ia not a musician, possesses a
uaueo by most-theorlsts nowaday
xtraordinary tenor voice, with which he wins
> Yes, you can play the“ Guistando " ran for the right
hand wlth: ‘Liast’s approval. .
‘Re wall of the third dager, hand Anvorted
with the second finger.
or ovon with thethwinb, ‘This tnt {s often, ordona,
‘The book: is very attractive in binding, lofter press,
5. To Schucann’s“ Finale Bude Symphonique™ you will :
and contents,
wavo these tontha boginning at the bottom. Few, fany-p have to
lanlatare
e Sito's INSPIRATION.
‘MUJe toatrike them together in the aped required.
By Many H. Forp. PaobE. 0.

T-Wo have recelved tho followi
Wioner, son of the arranger and pabllah ng information from J. Qld,
er :—

lished’by 8. ©. Gaioos & Co., Chicago. -$1.00,
‘Hewe
rp
have wnother musical story, bright, clean, and

“Taw words aod muste of 'Lleten to che Mooklo
g Bird‘ were aug atimelating. The hero, wandering alone with his violin,
guted by A colorel
+ Whtsitieg Dick.’ wan, ope Richard Milburn, better. known a finds a home ®mong unappreciative farmers, The

young datighter is attracted by Bis playing and becomes

Lids pegs tone follows: Listen 1a
‘ths Mocking Bird, by Richard Mit.

hutn, atvanged Yy Alle Mawthorde. (slice Mawtharue
forma ite own optaione
them, wad acta
belog one
accordingly ;enjoys their. muslo iF ofenjoya
ble,
quietl
y
Aeiting them abene each other, And,
AG. RTs
centoftheUsted oF oatenate pated 4a bot,
while wot belige Veetteoa
sea rate,
kort, ak 1h
fog Uhem, Hh in sometignen ted bytheir
Ue abe a
Aolagontums to howeltywie ad Toft
WYatetdodbewneintn a as at aha ot
opine that, for memtolane bb aet that
a edn)
le
pot
Groat
aral
fortitying thin opinion by qaoting Mende
+
Romaiai, Suhamena veriaa Waeses, sed lsohn vernes
a on.

hia close friend.

Finally he wine the interest of a

wealthy young lady,who sends him to Germany for
study.

Ho risestothe height of his profession and becomes
famous, The story of his straggles,
disconragemente,
and steadfast purpose is worth reading and
abould be an

inspiration to others.

The prevailing tone of the book ts purity of obaracter
ited @ reacont
hing
afer the best and noblest ideal

“The book is well printed and prettily doond.
ALL, Mavoumerza,
+
aaa

%

Fine

PRIZE Casa.

THe Te0R

sae
THE OTUDY
i
MOR.
af

SHTESe

GO

oF
ewe wax hes the best mon
insie
laacwouaite, Biipdy,
thew, the great compomn,— Bash, Wasast, Bolter,
—ertepbady Keaws the mamas, Big dowa denp inte the

Baer,

tee
Works, analyue tha farm, aegeculing, at lowit, the Chones,
Ween wo cagugs ta anything which demande on great pander
ove thom tm loisang how,
Ready tha memaly
exyoudinere of Haws ood wae we ie combed tos the

a
seat v8 waaain, wa wie gumeralty anxious Wa drove oer

dae a0 at vo guia the groateas possible return,

Haw

Gaay wievog tbe thonaamtes of monte stotoute (a une

touniey woddersiand whet commiintes the greatoet walkie

of the study ln which thay are cugaged, and ration how

the greaizas bemeds isto byobtained tFE feprmalange pros

portion,

12

were ace of tonobore and mothods,

the solution would wos be diGealt; but ft la a question

vhiely of ain.
wiady of musie.

mone than the ext of getting the Ruger ever the heey,
When hoarlag mario, think more of what the Cats Eee

han Us way ta Foe thaw of the singer's heautifel roles, or
tse player's marveltoes tchnic, Mystic atadied be tha
way aluks lito the soul and there eprings ap aa « weil of
Velng water, The greek thoughts of che master become
Year own, and their works serve aaa moana of exprer
digo lo momenta ofexaltation, a4 consolation in bocrs

of sorrow.

So many di@orent motives lead tothe
‘The earnest stadent can accomplish thia for bimeelf,
Souse yadertake tin the hope of earn: , ‘Phe stadant who is not in earneat treet with difficalty be
tug # tering by wachiog or concert work; many mare led by bis teacher. All need encooragement, and all
miswae b simply as an scowmpllshment, becaone it le profit by intelligent direction, In order to do anything
“the thing” w sieg or play » little; here and there in this line with any clase of pupila, the teacher
must be

cuny be Focad a viniiont who is sotaated by pare love ot thoroughly in earnest, thoroughly in love with music,

mesic, Now what we, get oat of anything, depends thoroughly devoted to the cause of inspiring that love in
largely oa what we took for io i What ought we to others, To this end, constantly bring yoor pupils into
book for bn wowsie t
eoutact with the best music. Implant in their memories
‘The highest view coos not regard the money-making

power, wor the mete entertaiomentto be derived (rom

Second: Something moré than thiselementary know!

edge is etsential to musical intelligence, From the

ss many a8 posrible of the grand, yet simple, themes

with which musical literature abounds,

Try to draw

euro, Music ta o fine art, and aay war of approaching their attention to the deeper qualities of the works they
& whicd Leaver ant of
consi:
ion ite dignity
as art, is study. Analyze compositions for them, and show them
derecrstion. Most of wt are in the babit of using lofty how complicated works grow out of simple germs. If
sara in conmection with music, We call it the “divine possible, give them saggestive verbal interpretations of

art,” ond speak of “eoal" and “ingpiration.” It is the mosical thought. Interest them in the lives of comtigve that the fall measure of troth involwed in auch posers. Try in every way to impress upon them the

focus of epeech shoold be genvrally recognized, thongh
wn Hothe boas glibmess of epesch might be well.

dignity and grandeur of music,

Remember, for your

All art is own sake and for the sake of your pupils, that the most

elementary chord relations of tones, one must goon to

the fall knowledge of harmonic relations. To play any
composition and fail to see the chords and chord-rela-

tions which are present in every portion of it is simply
to miss a large portion of the-sense, One most know
harmony, therefore, and know it thoroughly, in order to

be musically intelligent. 80 thorough and complete, indeéd, mast be a musician's knowledge of chords end

andinterdepenthe inter-relations
chordfelations and of
pértistent industry falls short of sttaining the highest~denoe-of keys that he perceives all these relations ivtuiBeery tree work of art isa revelation of results auless inapired by @-lofty aim. Bear in mind -tively, Without stopping to think shout
them. “It is thue
heamip, a mestuge which was transmitted through the what Bach says of mosic: ‘Its final cause is no other that all edaested people perceive the grammatical refateind of the artist, bat did not in strictness originate than thit, that it minister to the glory of God, and the tions of master works written in their mother-tongue, if
Uhere, the expreuion of a vition of something beyond refreshment of the spirit; whereof, if one take not not in one or more foreign languages, living or dead,
Une Hesite of ordinary’human life. Mosio isin no wise due heed, it is uo ptoper music, bat devilish din and When wo are reading the great masters of English litersbebind ber euter aria in this respect. Think
for a mo- discord.” ‘Abové all, cultivate im yourself and others tare, we do not stoptoparse sentences or to spell words.
most what are the elements of musio,—rhythm, har the spirit expressed by Beethoven in the following We have master
that. We had to do so before
alled
mony and melody. The frat of these isauniversal law words: “And would you know the tug
pfinciple on we could get the sense of the writess. Now we do get
we aktempl i reative the ideal, which is @ manifestation

of Drisity,
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ae yottin orks, Vai ak Wealeown’ ~ Bae tee Canker. conde fs the
corp exencion: thet yon doe't want ber to beneSt. You read of great schools
of susie; of indmd
Mad Bama,”
tame paul alee hace: wecman te gowed

does, Your ducghier wold have good eaecetion with nals who, by prodigio
us effort, have rineo above their
Peeper iwining, bet Tous" any more teach her
vopley fellows ; and as they rine, ouch little event of their tives
A nnvmumte wae gerne oe Panrenstnon, wiley nena to wilinnily
with ker hed in ite preent condition, apd sud ntroggles
ie discumsed in your presence. You learn
MoU nt sk ema
Seth
A teem
suazritey Bi,

|

at Rib with kee Dreeat knawindgs of the firs principles
of bow they practiond, bow they lenght, how they met
wren nie aamemnipaeTtE ween Tey bor sxecnhor swltall,
dis.
nniC, ham a cEmpenier wun Tbuild you 3 fine and artistic appointment,
bow they perserered until Goa! eoccent
Fe ge eee on the senting, te programm te
owen wit remy acd delluools, aod out ofgrove tember. was resched,
And can you-not draw from Ubig-great
SAH HERTS Of ailerons Ube Warriorofnote of
‘She thes wld mel might give her w

“lve gevsies asonyonerey.

Chie Hellgwwriag
act Daictap sadicgsll «—

eould ot temck ber any other way.

few exorciwnif
s I g90d for yourself?

3

When you read thet at certain schools, now famous
After the mother left, I aederiook to give Nellio a Ube world over, popils,
io ubeir early days, were comUvitaeibea,
‘enaon, and alter aeking tortowe ofher bungled rings polled to practice with
their pinnor back to back aod
“Paine Wserit
ane tirmtelling
mele
ber te,
they would be very much Tat ide by side, harmony lessons were written
in & room
heer way (though I doo't bytiere that tobe their only|where pandemon
iam reigned, and coutrast:sach surorl), L them sold her how seonapary itintoRet ready for roundings with your sdrasced
Opportunities for study,
ewerything we do im thin life, und the more ertislic » and when you rem
Ubat from the unpromising conBoB,
work iv,the more work there ls wobedone in thegatting ditions jot named
bkve come some of the most famous
Ponisi: Whe meric ee expe to bees cre papers om twoady. She wemed 16 realize the truth of what I sid,
names ia musical history, ean you pot go to your work
Bustvoven ut ove on: Mondiciowla, bby gaspily,
and took Lamune forcee wavad, und newer
mid coe word with greater codrage and firmer resolves?

“Senge Widow, Wantin” Bom. 4, th, sand 2%, Mas

a malldhition oe che opertuinge
ofthe san abrondy epem-

whonek, co Mom assent tor he anady of Hhety ence im bre

onlin

abost
apiece, The Sra piece I gave ber was
in Tax
Bowne; I eshad ber
to wk ber Mam:

Reading and thinking’
are the most fertile sources of

fond certsin inspirstion, apd if you would be conjented with your lot,

Padieennta Pethaper,”” wind Maan wandMastoarme’ wate im thated ane Hfanadied tit 1
were good,
“ue at Waulig” aw any chin ancttvoizoen te! thie and I did not forget io aak ber how @8¢ Mamas hiked
Dinan Ekaa taunting andl aa lacherantio’d clean,
ai
heen,
x
~
Saouding Muson’s * Tondh sacd Deachusio,” wisely # have
‘The eeselt wasthat themather botenielaterested,
sod

dione iow toy ane ar dio yey, Thee amaeopawslion
hut one ditties atitip ie mot osty oy homage quderstiand

Srally begs tosowwhat it.wlbew to

;

Havel ane Hey doy witlantinsiy samgthn.

If you yill be

which may become the instigation of thought and grow
into now theories and higher ideals,

> Tux Breng offers yos the “ Floiasm apd Jetsam”

colump ase sodroe ofinspiration if you will so use it,

oh Thue otek aonkig: wp ther at Giteliao ane vbhononghiy seaien

west i

7

reed, think, and digest your mental food.

op the alert yox will Sod many things in your daily life? _

with the freedom of writing to it ou any line in which
Foa think it way help you: and it remains with yon to

Tabs, sie be apne,

linetin, that ome, ganieepe, Ghat anoet of ee hare, hse cused saetoGraaly talieme Uked oneofthe mery bent make it raloable to yoo.

‘
At mea Ro anntiicon, che stock ep deind Sow Romie? ways teadecnie
the paaenie of our pepileieteget our
There is an art in stimolating one's eolf to new effort.
sont thew iene comticiveat of hp onkur of whut Ibe Rent masine! jrormals iio whe eo of oar papila,
aad To ome who hes lemroed this art, each day is froitiel in
sentir the woot #nnonnelladlis tuner ndbiors. Theat ane fie enc tence the tert emerp effort ‘posible toaxake interesting experiences
Ae many do not know how
AOL chews sles Haat? ai? coantemustcooe mind kemdane igs agent hme Somcrmalite iment Ue Caveeaade odthiecome,
to gather this trait, it is ovr objeat to pot before you

Aussies, dive 05 s08 ons pond afanowiios: dor Gham, or
oan seating, atte our dnd sibeading,

LP

a
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mattors which contain

FLOTSAM AND IbTBIM.
Ph. &. MeO,
Was Geen We Bo wom bemoan?

valoable enggontions in a way

which will came you to extract learone for yoursell in

addition 1a say comments we may make,
What ianens go yoo draw from the following clip-

ping Baad it, cit down and arriounly think open ik

Twiah.a fenting eam

vow? What in itn + net vpon
seis Bhs ora wha pormita himnedf to he pewiamned hy it?

‘Tie walker traiit
pra ior
ertaniheor a!
wegthing-whidh» Prank alle normin ta your papilinpondy taking thin
20h smogtoeakgan
ot Vhong
e ead meted ax grem,“allppiing
Sayour int, ond yea will heve done romething
oe aan pangptlWe
ian
Kibweguiitionsanel He csueasma te
Seward Saaparting yournstt wu weil
arenas aye ae earl! yas bok al a aawiondl aedlnantion
5, tlewis, tp meng cthaamaiier acd omairannins, | “Diie aatlatéa wel ie oommed by un awin) canker,
“6 Bie pantie 7 Gia site
el ape ooadiane
ae aces Tieova
oewy
le
meni
suitenmmbion, wf ee Bilt vie Whe tame
ony ve Ditsnel! sinommningly, day and might:
ween AHN
eucoety
ee

em,

ec

eee

Ras Hn, Samak ont ha
fongihing sat! ATR GMO, a ON ake anh
oy Sa MOE, Eee RBNYNE ae alningdaies
Vall a0 any ts sillen alow grantee Domo, Mae ae
tr,

potions TeMy GRY Oe aed at Kime annnon ad Why
tinaiilans asirnpt tnwing “Penni? whide fam in
fs a sane mney He,fl cate ha wane” Thee giiamint Maye“ How ally i ie for

‘engi GorTip bal aati

* dikes eat Raia ag atwary shee onan, ae Tame chi hone $6llywe te gostunt pkying (eo oNKErOD Dd A
Laws
fe
ten Sum eraning, when I-the ony I op
(irRH
ANS
ee RRO Te ak Msn ea,
TAY oot SN SUI is RTO god them, E aga
Buataren esfee caineomrin, Ol at Laiet'e
F
2 RRR: Hanmi, oetonaclhae wlhie Limwdoe Aoumnriuesy, aapdlmapliey
omic saris staanng ers Mealtia math
ungweam
Fema,
6008 Cuipin’s niin an one pro
Bieta oy at osneplete wolapgi Munm tne ed
genus Whi tte over choy uke the eudionnm away
tnt Lan ta Te CR Ah
ay mien”
AE
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Tye
anprene neyn
FTN
Nek
ete
My oomph ae
a
RIO
HorsKwRels
amdiag
oMt
Eooktin, pasate aaetie dein apes SRR
eatin & that Init oy G au wh. Tay 162 meaner of
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iadeninay, esicnithie BT
Gein, RT eksantas Baie nesasig so,
Kx mecsatos get adhe ap shins sit Gah
Tin
stsllon.
eetypucuind
withon
mepene
tex Ianoheo
aeatl aefltemons Raye
TROND,
HO He Ha WE we KR
Tat wee aoe Mim pyle thaws ocher wey
SN fee pete nd WA Kan og Bee Sette Manoa
ite tet
They would
Mee viesbenin sya :
He ee tee aN NRT Kirn RN Bia y doneMina wens ela: erin panel verbally woman Tse seine? agp budash:GFehaany wind aw
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eOW

ALT
a
=
Yih pensio
of tiven
tana’ we the bephaund i
tal 48 the pHinciipa chown, thore ia generally a
of he pennies amotelniing Suver
iude,
hong orahert, afer which one of
said Uo kad Gherwewd bao wiry shast
degere snd the Feleinn eames Oewith the
Thome ik a now key, ge0Hantchbe prowess grunt duillceliion ta
his

TO ThagHiEns

tienda

Vetted emirenints, acemediing ba the
made

8 om waciewe.

heicde, Hy fig erally 19he auseered by
one ormary of the othor eoions.
Ghliged to apoomd the hand oat pretty
dai and Gee qtle iu theproper relades
forthe wew key, Theo there fol& good deal af tatorel asay tration, womking
tie exten. lows amather iuteriode, and
the fogoe breaks out in a
Wiens arpeggio wise, Me. W. OLB Beeberc
l, fer ie

“t Wout Uke to wth waar tw
a papit eho
piaya very remdily aud a good geudedeof with
asasie, and has a
Wor] sensisive ear tor warix, bud Who canuut
She
la valy chorea yours old, but ake ban gu to the read,
theatre oF
euece and play oreryibing ade Beard
om her return home,
plays very britlvaasly aut us dessumed to bounce o
Bae murwinn, ef Louly can converte @ ples
ib which to
make hee read ber muse, That is her anty demmback
,””
>
Cases such as you cesutivn vecasion the teacher »
guod deal of trouble, but it is may G0 wee on the tace
of
your

account that the pupil has an axtraordianry talent
tor asunc Tho problem, therefary, is to koop
what yon

dave and add to itthe things which are now missing.

My ows experience with thie class of pupite ta,
that ita

part of the lesson is of such » character that

stodco, has very long Bagers and can eaadly play teathe different spot. Ie onder te play a fegue intelligently it
‘4 Becwemury
fir to kmow the theme and tobeable to”
play it with expresion,
One Ought to follow the
Netarally, dhoretore, bie fagern bend themanives
in
«
wouster rabject also, and know generally into
Grofinger position epoa the keyboard wader
what keys
circum: the fogue modolated and how it gots
there and th whet
aimnovs where a hand like Sherwood's would be ex:
keys
it
propoon
ds
the mabject anow.
tended to ite
Lhe vetave~ and roach timelike without
sorious difficalty,

uimoat limit.
Every good artist ones all
sorta of positions, ane kind of position
for one passage,

Another for another. Scales and ronaing work of scale
character call

arpeggi

or other writers of good quality, the

pupil wobliged to read the notes in order to learn her

lesson,

A facility in reading ia merely a matter of

experience.

My own osetbod is not to bother myself

mach abont the reading, except to insist
upon perfect

scoursey,

If memorizing is made the rale, this assiets

Yery mach to accoracy, and meantime the habit
of read
ing carefully once formed, reading easily will
come of
itaslt, provided the pupil has enongh to read and
things

that she must resd, io order to find-Out what they
are,

Later in the couree, ‘or now and

then from the point

where you are, a half hour twice or three times
aweek
devoted to reading easy duete for four bande,
or atill

better, six: or eight-hand pieces, if you are situated go

you can manage two pianos tuned together, will
do
wonders in the cass of reading. In these
cases the

the facta I have mentioned above; pour Acarer’s
intelli-

on require longer extevsion of the Gogere.
have lately aecn a letter from a student‘in the LeipaicI gence is complete when you have managed to play the
fugue in auch « way that he follows these
Consorvatory whose teacher
changes and
reqaires

the depressed

answers and interludes.

This is not commendatory of

ered

this position advantageous.

and thet the voice movement is very carefull

y studied.
In order to play a fague intelligently you shonld
begin
with

The hand positions

some of the Bach Inventions, those in two
parts,—
the first, fourth, eleventh and thirteenth are
mach the

in Mason's “ Touch and Technique” cover the
whole
ground. If you will consult the diagrams in
the first

best.

and fourth volumes, you will find that every
position

of
the hand is authorized except this particular one of
extreme

ly depressed knuckles.

mojor, and in F major and G@ minor are among the lees

The objection to this

difficalt. One of the most eee
anes of the first
yolame of the Clavier is that of C al rp mejor.
This,

way the fiager has already been bent as far
ae it can be,

and it is impossible toraise the finger to touch with it
IT have never

however, is very difficalt, and onght not to be attempt
ed

been able to ascertain the reason why

until one has reached the ninth grade at lesat
and has
played at least as many fagues as‘I have mention
ed

some teachers urge this position, nor have I-ever
geen
an intelligent explanation of its supposed
advantages,

question, and, bésides a very general preference of
cer
tain

following tbe masic with an even

upon position of the hand so much.

motion of the eye

across the page, one line after another, instead
of read-

ing by jerks as the pupila usually do.

There are many other elements of good reading
that

can be cultivated by diferent modes of practice
, as for
inatancs, recogviziog a musical phrase as a
whole from

ita appearance on the page, aleo chords and accompaniSent
Ggares,

The inflaence of the four-hand perform-

Ante, if the obligation not to stop ia nigidly
entorced, is

towatd

inaccuracy.

The rhythmic movement impress

above, and played them well, learned them by heart,
Memorizing a fugue is a very important step
in the
process of playing it intelligenily. I hav
ae
pupil who

nce, however, ia in leaving

keys, The
Organ, sounds no longer than the Gager the
holds the key.
for memorizing and careful proof-reading atterwa
The piano continues to vibrate more or
rda, ia
after the
not destroyed.
Gingera are removed from the keys, and ifless
—
the pedal ia

tq object to 6 new pupil on the ground
of her having

seach 4 remarkable facility for line
acd color,

Tho influence of organ practice on piano playing
is to
make it more
timid and léss brilliant,

I have never
grgan

known that piano practice unfavorably sffecte
d

The test of good fagne playing

ing dry and exercise like. A volume might be written

on this interesting question which you have raised,
but

out of regard to a possible retribution, I forbear,

WHAT CONSTITUTES SUOOESS ?
.

BY M. M CBORCHILI,

“Tus talent of success ie nothing more than doing

what you can do well, and doing well whatever
you do,

without a thought of fame."”

Firet of all, then, it is what we do.

It most be some-

thing that we may reasonably expect to ‘do well,!

How may we know that we are engaging in the right

work?
“When

men are rightly occupied, their amusement

grows out of their work, as the color petals out of a
plying, when a pupil has once formed the
habjt of a froidfal flower.” *
able who had never chown any disposi
tion to make pic- legato and érgan touck,
tures of the objects about ber, Portrai
Can the work that we, dear readers of the Erope,
One of the d.ffcalties of living in this world
te of her friends,
is to a0
and eapocially to illustrate the fanny
happeoinga of condact oneself asto meet the “pproval of everybody have undertaken, stand thistest?
Porit to amuse and interest ua, to be alwayea pleasure,
dally life. Aw said before, in my
own experience J who geta their oye upon you. There was a gentleman |
hare never ‘known thle mode to fall,
and never a bore, we. most have for it grest end all
Jf the pupita once who accomplished this, but he died of softening of
absorbing tore; for it demands our entire consecration,
mad ba active, which you can ascertain from
har atand- - tho brain about » week later. All the rest of va have requiring,
ing la school, all thi improvement in readin
not only mental and physical pplication, but
{© pat up with more or lesa unfavorable
g
will
critici
be
am
from
thatour
sore lo some.
very eoul be wiSughs into
log to

ne

Accord.

used this vibration gan'be continued quite
s long time,

the

is that it sounds interesting and natural Instead of
sound-

organ from a technical standpoint.

to be taken that the habit of accu-

It would be just a sensible forapainter

modulations, and general treatment of the composi

Spears very plainly in her work, 60 that everythingtionia

w

There are two diffarences between tl

The result is

that her understanding of the voice movement,

musical and interesting.

“I have a young lady who takes Jessona
on my piano
and has an organ at home,
and herfti
tell her that
it will spoil her touch on the organ. ends
Will
tell me what the difference is in the touch you please
‘on the 4wo
instruments? 1 have studied uoder R.
Goldigfck, and
uae pressure and loose wrist,
organ should not be played

rate and carefal reading, 80 patiently formed
by atudy

tothe pupil,

after memorizing a fdgue writes it out.

positions as becoming, it is not necessary
to dwell

es
the pupil asthe main thing and a few false notes more
to be preased or struck rather quickly in order’
or less are not allowed to interfere with this.
good result. The organ key also has to ‘be to get's
preased
evident that a little of thia will go a good ways and Itthat.ie quickly, bat not with so nearly a hamme
r blow. The
the utmost care has
main differe

‘The babit of playing by eer is inno
way detrimental

Of the three-part Inventions the Grst and
seventh

are particularly good. Then when you come
to the
Well-tempered Clavier, the fague in C mifor,
in D

Position ia that when the knuckles are depress
ed in this

oat, and the leaves must beturned over promptly
with-

Thig means that the pabject is

given out a little more emphatically than
the other paris,

It merely signifies that he is a snrvivel
from an old generation of piano teachers
who coneid-

It is certainly not considered desirable by
the great
number of advanced teachers, What ie wanted
in playmost essential thing is that the perform
ing is a free and strong hand. Its position
ance goes
is entirely a
straight slong without any delay, no matter
matter of the relation of the band itself to the
passage in
who Bete

oat stopping the rhythm, go thatthe habit
is formed of

Four

own intelligence ia complete wheo you have
ascertained

for a fivo-fioger position of the hand;

cannot
leara it by oar, euch as Inventions of Bach they
knugkle you mention.
and pieces the
by Sghumas
teacher.

a,

The quettion of playing « fugue intelligently bas two

sides, tarning on the auawer, whose jatellig
ence.

this scheme, adrawing pupi! would be
more desir:

1 however, ber muslo ie apocisl ant
dowgent, ant aecempanied with quicks
nss of cind in
other
teapenta, it will be Hecomary to
dow great deal
tore for hab ia Sider to awaken

her miad,

=

“WU yoo. please, kiodl
kusokle aueshodt iw tagght y iaforwm speifthe deprenasd
ih leeds ydlarga aad if,
ea
Gae tracker daciaona, Padec
eweki nnd Sherwood ues
Yaad meshed io ptoping?- | conte
the BORE eointhaad,
wa that of Rating the hand in an nd
atehe
d
paeitian fe
poubble T ate wrong, aed thet

wriare we Bher
wood land Padasweshi me meUbe grid
depeescet benekle
avetaed
Peasisreo Fuscans.
“
Arion wf the crate of Mheswo
Padeqewrki,
Famee,ome. de nak amide any eee od,powitio
d i the

thoas who jndgo imperfaedyy or-who know
more than
wa do.
.

«What

in,
:
Well, then! eatisGied that we are in tho right work, we

saatbeeqiaipped for “doing it well’; and for this, we

mattharo—

|

mugt I do in order to
Bach's preledes
and faguse intelligently 7
First: Assidvonssesr—We most apply oureelves con
splsy
Me
oh
stantly to the getting of knowledge, and the studying
of
A Bach fagua ia & discussion of«manica
l eahjoot; by ways
toimpart it; itis not what
which 1 moan @ thefa
me
gives oatinone roles, an. are able to impart, that profite wa know, bot what we
us
an
teschern.
twored ta apother, and a an tou)
all, the ralces have
T qometimon onze across a pocatiariy worded expres:
taken

their tore at il Meanwhile Uhe
hich Sri som, that servos ma admifably Ip taaohing ;for instance
sepwsoced the (agus coptivens ¥ith « tolva
rsibjort, win the Pebraary vember of Twa Berne, the expromsio
oF comatelpeiot, while the mueund watce icomnte
n
givirg oud the which Mr. Mathews tras, the band
riding on the tips
theme,
Wiese the thind

rodce Region the theme the of the
fiegere” in @ legato bager phrase, conveyed tow
srined oalinnee the commierpoint, aid
a om. APiow “ Mise" sewth better idee of getting
a mmooth prance,
ioe,

Oe Go

oll
theoaetionting rasnmeGatiag kindWait
thas T bad boom adie togive her.
>

J

THE
Wa wast be diligeus to ead aud catch ot seerything

that cau be of we tous

SES
eee
ners
SE S
epee as
T
curried ootthrou
thegh
ootars, and finished withasingle
ieee spon the tonig, makes 4 sor. of

Pardes the parody.

Head and thiad) for tt ia nob

Raskia says:

the amount we read, bat our woulity to adapt wwewe read

. Wo oar work | tAad us the thing to be desired,

ETUDE.

“The greatest efforts of (ho rues have always
bees

All of this kind of work (which correaponds to what

(raceabte

to the lowe of praise, 10 le the gratification of one
might get by giving some of the exercises in Pinidy’s
By the way, we dave boon huring some rare chances vanity, which
lately, through Tua Brvve, of obtaining books thet can, of repose." ia, with uedhe atinrales of toil and bali technica, which seqaence up and dows the octave) reste
opon harmonic considerations.~
give ae woltd inforaation madres! practical wid. I refer
Lot aa eo
J chinie that @ class euch ax I em proposing should beto "Celebrated Prauista,”” and ‘Aacedotes of Alasi- impotes. Andto it that our efforts are free from any such
with a work well ehesen, and oar
gio wich « certain training in harmony. For this I have
cisas”” LT hope you all here them; if you have not this solves fited 10 dothen,4 well,
wo shall aurcly gain anccees ; already writ oa « method in @ piano
Tass, you mast get it at once You have no ides how and in the words of
primer. The pupil
the old French proverb—
has to learn to form trisda, both mejor aod mixor (and
Noose little eorapa from the lives of musiciane—amasing,
Perhaps diminished). upon every degree of the abropathotio, serious, or instructive, help ns to get acquainted
“ Nothiog euccgeds like success."
matic scale, and to play the triads in different positions;
with thom, and to interest one papile.
Boar

in mind

activity,

that

our

work

demands

later, to know them in inversions,

inoreasing

The second

Woe anat nover allow oursolves to imagine wo

havo reached that point whore we may relax our ener

OLASSE8 IN PHRASING.

gies; for this boing satisfied with our work is fatal to

success,

“When ons is satisfied with what he bas done, be hag

reachod his limit;

from that point he begins to go down

hill, imperceptibly, it may be at first, but none the less

surely."’

Let us have

lofty ideals, and pursue them

with nnflagging seal.
Next;

Patience—Patience and Firmness; for I think

:

step is to form keys by superimposing

three triade,—a tetlo, subdominant, and dominant (as
shown in the primer). Third, to harmcnize by ear
the
Scale, playing the tones slowly, and touching after each
tone its naturel bags.
Directly after

. T aminclined to think that the elementary principle

this, or before it, must come some earof phrasing in piano teaching might be taught to thes training, I lately
attended an exhibition ofsomp pupils
younger pupils in

classes, or in one general clas, meet- by my friend, Mr. Calvin B. Cady, and his fail
Mies
Of course, there would come in the Julia Caruthers, in which ear exercises were
wellidone.
worldly but necessary consideration that the time avail- A short phrase
was played, which the pupil, after hearing

ing ouce 8 week.

able for such a class would be Saturday, when there ig twice, aang off,
and then wrote upon the blackboard,
no school; yet this day is at once the teacher’s most using merely a short
mark for the note-head (in order to
To repeat a thing over and over again, and do it
important day financially, and dlso the one on which it save time and not
arreat the idea). Next the phrase
cheerfully; to bear, it may be, with awkwardness and is rather difficult
to
get
the
entire
class
together,
was
sung
by
reaagain, and the pupil decided the measure and
stupidity; to mest with composure all the Jittle vexason of the holiday engageme

the two should be consideréd together.

tions that arise, and keep ourselves calm and steady

throughout the day's work—ehis

quires of us.

Not always easy.

is what patience re-

But we hope, some day, that the

much-repeated lessons will have been unforgetably
learned ; that the awkwardness will have been moulded
into grace; that the stupidity will have given place to an

awakening of the intellect; and that, by meeting all the

nts which many of the plsced the bar; then the phrase was sung again if
necesBat, setting aside this part of the sary, and the stems and flags pat on. A higher
stage of
question to be solved by every teacher according to her this exercise is to
dictate an alto, This

popils will have.

needs, let us take up the question of what such a
class

should teach, and how,

The end to be arrived at is the appreciation of music
written seriously, in thematic style, such as, in a high

sense, the novelettes of Schumann, pieces by Bach, and

was done as
soon as the soprano phrase had been written, as above.
Then the pupil singing the soprano, the teacher played

an alto at the same time, which alto the papil had to
hear while singing soprano, and then to aing while the
teacher played the soprano, When this was done, which

the principal movements in sonatas. In order that the was notgener
ally until after several trials, the pupil
little vexations in the right spirit, we may be able to
pupil may appreciate such pieces as these, and play them Wrote the alto under
the soprano. Work of this kind
weave o thread’ of beauty into the lives of these, our
intelligen
tly
when
sho
arrives.at
the
proper
stage, it is takeaoldng time. The papils I heard had received, I
pupils. And bécawse we hope all this we can be patient,
absolutely indispensable for her to have made certain suppose,
perhaps one or two hundred dollars’ worth of
“The end crowns the work.’”
.
Preliminary studies, and to have undergone preliminary instruction apon this point. But
they had been originAnd yet, there is 8 point with pupils where patience cultivation,
Moreover, there is not any kthd of a piece ally deficient in ear, and, belonging to wealthy
families,
ceases to be a virtue. We may suffer. foo long with which is at
all worth playing which is not made up more the instruction had been given “‘regardl
ess."’ But there
poorly-learned lessons, or non fulfillment of reasonable or less
thematic
ally
}
4.
¢.,
by
theYepeti
tion and sequence wasnothing.in this exercise which any musical
requirements; for we should be considerate in our de.
teacher
8
of leading motives, the proposal of a theme, and the due might not doin
equally well. It would be merely a quesmands, and insist firmly that they be complied with, or

we sacrifice our dignity, and the acholar is the loser.

answering of it later—the relation of
answer, or of subject and predicate,

ghestion and

hea
Then, too, it dulls the wita of the pupil, if we allow too
T have lately given considerable study @the selection
much time for the fingers to serve the intellect, or for of material for
educating the pupil to this phage of muff,
questions to be answered. So, our patience must be
snd have arrived at the following: The’ stages to bo

tempered with judgment, that we may not lack the re- coveredar
ethesd:

quired frmness.

*

Then : Selfreliance.—Our work should be character-

of the movement

First, measure form

within the measure,

disposal

a

tion of opportunity and patience
°
Among the material I have found for elementary work

in phrasing, there are some of the variations upon the re;
Chaconne of Hiindel in his Harpsichord Lessons which
come in very handy. Then the Schubert waltzes afford

delightful examplesof symmetry, and are also valuable

half pulse,

for @xercises in transposition, which is a. necessary part

whole pulse, of or in whatever combination.
of long and of making the concept musical. Later, things by Reiized by independence of thought, ifdependence of ideas, short
tories). The measure form begina
No matter how much we may admire our testher's con-

ceptions, we should not seek to imitate them, for the
work should bear the stamp of the individual, His
ideas will have given tono and color to ours; hia

strength, his vigor, his enthusiasm

will have nourished

our musical life ; but can we maintain.a healthy growth

when aevered from the parent plant?

You muat ace

that it is very necessary for us to do this, in order that

our work may be done well.

7

Then, too, there is something invigorating about this

self dependence; the brain grows more aouve, we gain
in confidence and self-respect, and the whole musical

ayetom i quickened,
Let ua then brosden our resources, atudy, if wa can,

‘with the best masters, but rely on our own inspirations,
and brain wares,

Finally: Courage.—Wo

must not get disheartened.

point, and extends to the corresponding

next following.

at a certain

point in the

Every measure form has a certain in-

flaence as adesign. .

=

necke, Reinhold, Wolff, and Heller.

Schumann, curi-

ously enough, I do not find so good in this grade, for I

am looking after third-grade pieces.
In teaching this work, it is of the utmost importance
to analyze each motive into its elements: its rhythm,

Next, after this’ point has beon recognized, I think
the question of symmetry comes in: the production of melody, and, above all, its harmony. I have lately
phrases by two motives, or one motive repeated, sections*noticed for the first time that in thematic work only the
by two phrases, and periods’ by two sections. ‘Third,I melodic figure and the chords are changed, the rhythm

think we may go on and show more plainly the manner remainipg fixed, In variations the melodic figure is
in which similar symmetrimay
esbecreated by applying amplified and the rhythm changed, but the harmony rethe same

motive over

and over again,

Schumann

farnishes the best illustrations of this; hnt I have found:

in some little pieces by Gayrhos two or three which’
illustrate the’same principle within the limits of the third
grade of d ficulty, Fourth, the development of larger

it

shsoged, or, if changed, it is only from mejor

(Or, OF vice versa.

“The relation of question and answer, or of subject and
predicate, is also something which mustbe taught.

Any

phrase tending away from the tonio has the cbaracter of

symmetries, of song form with trio;. and fifth, atill larger Proposing something; any plirase tending toward the

forms, or forms in whiclrthematic principles aretairied tonto has the character of answering something or of

to larger forma,
baldmoing up soinething, In the Schubert walizes there
{a order to cover this ground, it is necessary-to take symuetries come in their most clomentary form. In
Tho hoartsa the vital function, the contre of
power ; the Grat atepa
very slowly aud carefully, aad, above all, thematic pieces the question and anawor are of the same
if thie fail, all the other ae bro impaired.
oftotally different motives,
Wo mast evar keop ourselvda in condition for doing not to go faster than the pupil oan follow you.. Espe- nature, but reached by means
cially it is ind spensable to form che habit of clear This will be seen the moment any good thematio work
our deat, aod then we scorn defeat.
Do wa reales the importance of thin?

+ We fast
But rorew pour courugs to the ethctagsptace,
Abd we'll motfot.”

We

sow come

to the

lant clause

opon

which

analysis, A motive, for oxample, consists of a certain
rhythmic figaro, which haw s cortain melodic direction

ie analyxed.

dogres of the acale, it eomotimos affirda the same results,
ead sometimes difereot. For instance, let the figore be

effectsf emulation

orform.
our

chances of success depend-—": Without @ thought of
ont Of four Wines, Jike the aytlablos mi-do-re mi,
fame."

F
f

Atal far tha vanity
OF pee Rachant
+ Thrace boredUs tad t

The

When this Sgare is sequenced ‘pou another ‘bo that
When

thie is erquenced on the sext degree bigher, it givas us

fn re mai fe, ond Ube third is mioor,

86 also when so-

queaced upon the aoxt higher degree,

Such « gure

tages of doing this work in classes would

Anore pupils would be interested in it, and the

reahae it at ita valne.

bably be better dose,

would

be to make

more of them

Thea the instruction would pro-

Bat thie brings ap the question

of ensemble classes, and seroral others equally important,

wbich

Renord,

I will take up.—W. S, B. Marnewa, Musical

ALITTLE

Bt

Tale.
Sowden

cert
The bauae of ike greet charnweton

Ade aioe, my Ieee ‘demelnnd

‘The rothomativian

not
sey eow te “Loven the divinon, and teultipmun}
ly* when
Sisiding timesionn
Det why euch 9 transformation is
sencweery. Bo. it lemot enough datthe pepil in
mnato

to Vee ssindemk worbd uf
yon teay ad welt ditens poutnellof matical, aad chime aitoatits tasRotaile many deyonwriech should bsow thet Faharp ietnthe
key of G, but be
Va vine wok whicd wim aningrided, atbeit well aeaa "tee pore,
wit
be able toexplain
the reason. Bindege asitmay
ng, inebsvidwal, way Rave invented yons, Deel" Memiie ie
wows. to give thie elipple explanation would
be an jmway
Are ia bong," gain thee panes, Minnie io diticely,
Poeribitity to bundrede of enale players,
sAwondiogly ditt, No taggant over mmewweded in
Ja comelesion, 1

Me, ah Ua oma

ieeiping w Brae foobold

within hee douunion, aad the

portal w bee Holy of Hotes te wo foalousty
guantod

thas ouly the cacest okill com tosee ae catrmpon
, cleo the

Gra clam masician would

be os a bevel with tho drat.

cheaa laawiesiran, of any oiber delves who hee
stialood

af art

Loar, toa, the art of coecentrating

sem (xa mon ot smooessiel cusicinashify “Many men
of many minds,” rans the oht, allitomtire proverb, and

and, like the wandering tribes of Arabia,
seldom

thig.ie caw of the queer nornas Uvey barber,

Usiphul, cortaioly, when used in coonection

with other

AD

en, * Thave Jeet begun.”

leave

1 RUGGETS,

thelr onward paapage.

If General Will Power woatd colozize these
nomadic
members of the mind, and force them to centrali
zed

effort, there would be giant strides in the
world’s intel
Talent ie lany, lectual progress
,
Was cule, eel seores the dradgery of art.

sitebaten, bat taleot is aot mecesaarp,

Never

dincard the
role of student, rememberiog always the words
of the
dying Beethov

of sleep, are, unhappily, hopeless vagrants,

any manamente of ekill ta mark

Talent is

ermak, and otherwise prove belpfol,

your thoughts,

Theee busy, tirelem children of the brain that occupy
all of one's waking maments, and olen trespase
on the
domain

This will prevent

you
from degrading into that loathsome object, a musical

you can make way seal progrom is
the world

sapecwrity (a bis calling, Yon witl aed all of poor
seergion Ker tho work ta hand,
Furbape, wo, you have been told that talent ie the

would urge # windy of the beautifal

im litersture as well we fo art.

owe best thoughts to those of painstaking inatroc
tors
befors

Acriviry

in essential

to success.

if
He who

stops,

saguates, and, like a piece of machinery,
rusts to his

death.

If one stops, nothing is done; if one moves,
Apropos of thisking for one's self, if you are enf- “something must be done,
When a person engaged in

stir, he ye bene be ented

Wow ene phobias taetatee Hy she tee
Let the Hoang bare behtnd

Bric and » etry will are the plodding tortoises in

the race tor learning, and Chey tooally outatrip
the

“leaping bare” of talent.

A€ieatly advanced, a good way to
try learning @ piece without aid.
be any, will readily appear, and
needs, while, happily, you have a

induce thonght ia to music says he can find nothing to Zzaod remaina
idle
Deficiencies, if there for any great length of time he ia of no value to himoglf
you will realize your ormosic. The field of music is so great thet
therd ia
competent instructor always something to do, and nothing in which
one

to satisfy them. Copying music will bring out many
little points hitherto nanoticed.

engages will be unproductive of good.

We all like to

“gee the direct retarn in something which
adds to our
comfort or wealth as the result of every effort,
and think
Pedagogoen and talent ie not always to be preferred in get the work of s good composer. If at
the outset you the activity which brings no apparent pay is wasted.
the role of teacher. He who ridea to the temple gates do not relish high class masic, there
will at least be That is short-sighted, Every effort pays in some way
iss coach ead foor on the king's highway, is searcely tho satisfaction of knowing that
you are playing some- at some time, provided that it is honest and is directed
competent te place cignst lights of warning along the thing bearing the sta
of
mp’
intelligent sathorship, and by good motive. Anything, even if it pays only in
patslls wed snares of
when your

Some day you may wish to join the army of music

fou

Neuss

tread

with

intellectual

the stony foot path that, mayhap,
your

companions,

the

great

majority. [ hold that those who muat needs contest
every

tack of groged over which they travel will prove better

gtides than their more

fortounte fellow journeymen,

In selecting » piece of music for stady, be carefal to

taste develops, you

fiebetter
will be_ cxpor
zp ience

eapecially grateful that no “trashy” music”war ever
allowed to make inroads on Youz- time, and lower
the
standard of your repertoire. Obtain an edition that
you can depend npon, an educational one, ifpossible
,

than
staga
ation— Pocalist.
s

Arrentive Sropy,

There ia no royalroad to the attsioment of magical
knowled

Teer know the exact tacticr by which success "Was and follow the directions rel'giously, avoiding fulso
ge. Sometimes men have become rich ona
keys royal line,
wroaght in all the sttendant skirmishes, and will be an- 88 you would an active crater. If there be « crescendo
because riches are sometimes inherited and
,
erring. patient leaders,—-aympathetic, too, since the make s creacendd, and‘nothing él8 but's crescend
subject to speculation: Not so with musical knowle
dge,
o; if
sours of their crewbile warfare are ever-preacat re-

minders of the feeds! past. No, my friend,
never be
dimooaraged beosuee you lack talent; cultivate
a deter.

srimed sill, aod scccess ix sure,
:
© U at Bret yoo don't succeed,
Trp, Wey again”

there be a ritardando, get slower, by all means, not glow,

bat slower, the last note demanding specialg
fluration,

Careless players usually give thie’ note a shofiirempo. sult of
stady,
Treat all signs of expression with dae con:
J, 88 you
tions,

thoace hate ber perfect work; “ Haste
makes waste ;""

“ Hews wae not built ins day; "—I might
bombard
roa with a megazine of such material an thin,
but let the

fongutong om@hen

How mazy ueocet chords T have ecco decapitated

by tmupasions (l abwelid distike
to ay ebiftiees) popile in
ain
Gates abuerping to the next key! Oar
triend, the
Haghiveas, whe acemeed aH Americ
ans of expecting

personal

Itie an

application,

research,

and

musical,

>
.
There are very ow, if any, persons who have
w
"great proficiency in the art of music who have potattained
given

would like foraplayer to handle oneof your
composi.

T hope yoo will aot relegate thit sdmonition
to the
shall of trite norsery rhymes, for it will hold
good asa
rele of action from the cradle to the grave.
* Let pa-

for it is not subject to the lawa of inheritance

individoal attainment, not transmissible,
and is the re-

i

ample
‘When pleyiog for friends, instead of attempt
ing ry He time and caréfnl study to it,
yho would become master of
selection of such difficulty chat all of your: energie
s will

be consumed in endeavoring to mavipolate the
fogers
anccessfully, choose, rather, one of simpler mold,
in
ibich the technical part is done automatically,
leaving

the mind avtrammeled to direct the placing of
delicate

tinta and ebades that beapesk the artist’s work.

Also,

consider the taste, and intellectual capacity of your

hearers, at least to @ome extent.

Don't bo puritanical,

Jun here Ibethink myself of that hideous monste
r

that, were it pomible, would crash every budding

the divine
himself first become g subordinare rob ject, and art muat ”
only according to the principles which govern a advance
success.

ful issue.

Srudy, practice, research, flavored with entbusinam

and seasoned by stick-to itiveness, will make music
of
more

than

mediocre

interest

to you, and make

more than a mediocre master of it,

you

€
Mosical knowledge and expert proficiency in the art

pay bandsome life-long dividends on the time spent in

soquiring the same.— Record,
Paderewaki with his lionine jaws, and do away
to acramupliel, every undertaking ix a qaarer
of se, hour, forever. allude to Servouaness when playing with axt
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is po merit Marical journala teem with descriptions
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THE: ETUDE.
“HOT ESrkow Aa PROP ERBO4's LECTURE

Usl of your bodice.

Ant laslongad enadty #9float fingers more then the eek conte; third finger most,

ing, while wasted Simo in so abundant! Tam so con- second and fourth sext, and fire and fifth least—a very
Av the present day almost everybody le studying atitated that I profer to hear a good mandolia player to unfavoreble condition. In at least belfofthe examples
taaaic, Wad optimists rub thoir hands gleetully aad talk a bed violinist, and Leometimes wonder why Misa Allo given us, the weak fingers of one hand are osed with the
about wathetio progress, 1 is 60 pleasant and consol- should Kaye taken do much time to misunderstand the trong Boxers of the other, and as weequalize the strength
ing to look at the besiside of things I doubt, how: Faust song and the Aweet Bird" of Hindal, when the of one hand, we are very apt (o disproportion that of the
over, it we love masio more than our aacoatore loved it, might have enchanted ue with tho manner in which ahe “other. Nor do I believe five-finger exercises afford
aud Lam pereunded that a largo amount of our love is ainge ‘Annie Lanrie.'' “It seema ao painful to labori- proper training for the extensor muscles. After a blow
affectation, of hypocritical yielding to fashion, Wo ously toil apa high bill for the aake of laborioualy toiling the finger is lifted aufficient to allow the key to rise,
requiring one contraction of the extensor muscle; here
leara music because we are expected to learn it, down it, —Leader,
itis held till the Goger is to be ysed again, when the conbecause it is one of the
distinguishing traits of tho little
traction is resumed end the fingér raised to the height
sheop tock or coterie into which we are gathered.
EMIL SAUER ON “PRAOTIOTNG "—BRAINE
desired. Now, instead of hieceaws distinck contractile
Music belongs to our attire and not to4our hearts, wo
A8 WELL A8 FINGERS.
efforts, one prompt, complete, and vigorous contraction

diaptay it as we display our huge balloon sleeves, for the

admiration of others, and not for our own satisfaction,

Now let mo tell you that the study of art is useless if

it dows not assist in the developing of your nature;

Sowx valuable hinte for piano studenta were dropped by
Herr Emil Sauer the other day in the course of an jnterview with a Manchester Evening Mail reporter. After

brivg out, make wholesome and strengthen what ia beat
recounting the principal incidents in bia early career,
in your soul, as exercise brings out what is best in yor
the distinguished pianist spoke as foilows:—Nicolas
muscles.
Would you practice with dumb-bells and
Rubinstein was traly a great teacher,
His creed was
Indisn-clubs month sfter month and year after year
“that it is not how long.one practices, but how.
And he
with no other object than to sstonish your friends with
tanght ushow. He ‘ght us how to ntilize our braina
your skill? If yon snewer in the affirmative then I tell
88 Well as our fingers. It is the brains which are chiey
you that you have taken great pains to little purpose.

The value of art is the self development of the stadeht.

taxed.

hand, arm, foot, and, if taught to their full capacity, eye,
ear, and important mental faculties.

- The object of scale and axpeggio practice is not,as

Playing must become merely mechanical if euch

moet pupils and teachers would say, using their
language, “‘ to limber the fingers,” but to store the
with tone forms or tonal words by which musical
are expressed and understood ; to familiarize one

is not the case, and in these inventive daya mechaniem

improvement which, ss an art, it will bring about in
your nature. For ue art has two asides, the techhical
and what I will call the expressive. The technical part
includes method, it teaches the proper use of the tools
in trade. Are you studying the piano? Then the
technical part of the business is to learn how to use

your arme, hands and fingers, and this means the prac-

ticing of proper exercises, the moving of the fingers in
a certain way with the right kind and degree of force,

sudsoon

Are youa singer?

How can you prodace

a given sound unless you know how to produce it? How
can you sing yonder example on the blackboard unless
you have learned how to tianage your breath, carrying

sours a dey, and I never play formal exercises oF
studies.

exercises from ‘*Touch and Technic,” which, in my

the public; containing, as it does, training for Goger,

human fiagers. I never practice now longer than four

ested in music as An srt, study it as an art, and for the

be far more beneficial,

Theee objections, and many others, are entirely obvi-*

opinion, is thé simplest, most acientific, economical,
condensed, and yet exhaustive system ever presented to

can accomplish this kind of playing much better than the
Let me then express mysélf plainly. If you sre inter-

ould, I thik,

ated, or redaced to 4 minimam, in Magon’s two-finger

own
mind
ideas
with

that material that goestomake up every piece of music.

Beethoven’s concertos and Hammel's works,

Tf teachers would impress on their pupils the fact that
every piece, as they are familiarly called, is, after all,
made up of fragments of finger exercises; scales, arpeg- *

not to mention the compositions of other masters, con-

tain ‘exercises’ infinitely more valuable than any which

have ever beerwritten with the express purpose of at- gios, etc., joined together in a great variety of ways,
taining digital agility. After once acquiring technical and that while they are practicing these exercise forms,
perfection in the playing of 8 composition, I throw my they are in reality mastering detached fragments of
whole mind and soul into the reading in order to infnse “thousands of beautiful pieces, I think much of the
feeling and expression into every note. Consequently I pupil's distaste for mractice would be overcome. They
have to be énthusiastic when I practice, or give it up.
would have a belie understanding of their pieces,

“No; I do not study every effect and every expros-

sion.

That would

be the merely mechanical

9

woald play them more intelligently, and memorize them
more easily.

again.

Oftener than not when I am playing before an audience

G

the music ronses something within re, and I find my-

self giving entifely new idtetpretatios to passages.

N\

OHAT WITH YOUNG MUSIO TEACHERS,

it smoothly and uninterraptedly through the phrase I
have marked

until you reach the proper

breathing

place? Have you heard people singing through their
noses; have you beard them leave half mile intervals
in their singing; have you heard that scooping up He

BY M. A. LEWIB,

8, *

a

as

Lxt me extend the right hand of fellowship, and greet
, You, earnest workers, in a profession well worth our best
_¢fforts, We are working not say for mere dollars and

note ‘that does such bad service in amateur singing?

BY WILLIAM
& DOGGETR,
v

You must learn how to use your tools in art as in
trades, whether you are an amateur or a professional,

musician, a just critic, something of an anatomist, a

“cents, but for eternity.
Let me call your attention

should ever be a firm master, bat the firm master should

close atndents

Well, this is dae to faulty féchtilo.

+

A FEW OOWSIDE

= \_

To be » good music teacher one should be a thorough

to a few points which

and there ia no excuse why the amateur should not use

companion, master, anda gentlaman. The companion

the tools as well as does the professional, for it is simply
8 matter of time and of practice. Nowadays, technical
proficiency is within the reach of everybody, and sloven-

never cease to be a true gentleman.

musical literatare, surround ourselves with

teacher should seek out for his pupils the most s:ientific

satisfied with ourselves, never fail to learn from
others, never cling to one especial plan of our own.

linesa is inexcusable.

ofhuman

nature,

We must be

keeping abreast of

the best

Th gaining of azood misical education requires such musical magazines, and lesrn to cull the most imBat while admitting so much, I ‘an expenditure of money, time and vitslity, that the portant items and make thems tur own; never>rest

wish to insist that technical excellence is not art, and
that if you are nothing
you are only satomatona.

else but masters of technic,
You must be interpreters ag

well as performera, and interpretation ig what F would
impresa on you as art, your part of it, Composera
create, you interpret, and your technical akill allows

you to interpret,

may prove s help to youpg teachers.

e858

and economical system of technic ;economical particularly from the standpoint of time and vitality; all prac-

Be-ready to receive instruction as well as to give it.

tics that is peutralizing in its effect, i-¢, undoing of Understand the peculiar nature of each pupil; whht
something that has already been done, duplicative orin will:belp one, will fail with another. Be pstient, and
avy other way supcrduous, should be rejected, and only over and over egain lay a firm foundation. Do not be
those exercises and é:udes taught that have ¢swell de in a hurry to show of your papila. Strive to have more
fined purpose and will be of actual use to the’s
‘studentit ia the head than in the fingers:

Teach them te think,

hia playing. Do not belong to that class of teachers awaken their musical soul, and help thei to see glinspT shall be happy if I can persuade you thas art in who wach every pupil jast aa they wera tanght, who sea of beauty in a plain exerclie, and stepping-stones to
something serious; something not to be mentioned in apply their inatraction ide unifgrm patent process way, magical wonders from the constsnt practice of the scales.
the same breath with carnmels and diamonds, T fied Dat try wo minutely disgaoae Uke caso of eactgatudent —Teach them to be faithfol in the “little things"of
be
(hat mt leat Glontenthe of thé pupila who are studying and give him the precise treatment required,
nrusio, and the reward is great. |
here hare bet the vaguest ides aboot art

They are

singers,’ piano playsre, wiollnige, If you Hke, bat not,

Tho genera} coures of irsiniog must necessarily ba
sthe sume in all cases, but variations of temperament,

hand defects, physical strength, aptitade, ote., will com
tke aisging acd playing of tense, bat User Valhalla ia pol tha teacher 10 vary his method, at leaat as to order,

artista,

They ace anzings to take the shortest
road to

the oeet rerepting, where they hope to drink the blood

of theie enemberother

tivelb—ia the ooly way aow

Proporting, and emonat of practice
Edo aot believe dra dager Frcives are eaitadle for

Do not be hasty in formirg ‘an opinion of a pupil.
Bo watchfal.

aaieenafal cimging or pine plagteg,
ary of smrqual slvength, aad U the name asonet of prac
You my omy Lac wrsvfind of copeatiog myacl, but lies cosid be gireato oech, oagh Gey would all be
Ton araut eemban abe iff heapomiaeiitibig hal pow pedmod MrQngIbaned Che tadin 22 igequality would romais ex

“pewter,

aime eens ane Mihbing feo pane below gee Eo;

thaogrd , bak on the cuvitvary. owing

ected

a CAsgia aaatares te upanuh the ealax al peat iibteee,

minrge ment of the alpwng oad woah Kaguen we are

cr aeke 9 Beetlowos coagan barenosine with thecak mad compeliod, in Gee Enger egensinen, te aie the atrong

#0

selves and their opportonition Three giants we must
smeot and datile with,--Pelse Heeding, Patne Time, Pabeo
Fingering. Kat thom, if ponsble, the gqoickar the

developing od malsiaisisg a good wehaic; the Gupire

t6 Lhe watered

stady

bition to da their very boet, making the moatof them:

ecqepted by civilisation, thea te matapborteally through

faewe

The mere desire to attempt

dificult ahows the lore for it, and perhaps an abundance:
of talent, needing daly the endouragement of ‘an earn:
esi tonaber to bring to the front, Rouse their am:

Finally, reanomber Mendelebon's anewer then
what wen required

tot make a Boe prrforweer:

“Tawa wings: fire, band; necurd, bewrl, third, Bn

gern”

Tipeiecp; 1 aust hop,

THE

1. Wuar watrament, lu your judgment, produped’ the

2 What ow fields has the future ig sore for musical
:
%
composition ?
% What ie your opinion of the influence exerted upon
4 What are your views

brass band, hand-organ,

be

respecting the qualifications

of woman 6s a composer?

‘

1, The organ ; because it approaches moat nearly the

meuts

he increase Of an unaccommry gercous ear aod tear,
at bag think that women is coming in the (ators

more

instru:

to

{he treat

ia musical

composition;

hore at home dome conaplonous cases of this,

S. Bayeficent: To the Italian peasant, who sees bis

native land in the strain from the hardy.gordy; to the

German omigrant, who idonlizes the hareh music into a

masters,

Axtava Poors,

bank with tbe

Gone & Oscoon.

HOW TO KEEP UP AN INTEREST,

Evory instrament has its own peculiar qualities or charaotoriaticg, and in ita way make
thos
most musica! music.

/

BY RB, G, GOLDATEIN,
s

in the noisiest noise, the greenest green orthe

bluest blue?

é

The Spire.

we have

Aut children ard fond"6f manic and most of them
trombone docs the most musical thing in ita ‘There ie much
for réHfzction in the qaeetion, “ How keep
Hlard to eay. you soe.

It's largely,

sljogother, amatter of individual taste and feeling.or
Eon the
way.’ The human

voice ia, atrictly apeaking, not an

instrament, but wo gll know that it isthe most perfect

2. Noble music for children,

sompouer wil} ever appear who willumke

1, Wall what i the mont musical music, any way?

What

harmonies of combined voices; it compasses most nearly

the harmonies of nature and of othor musical

4. Man la eerontioly more oroative than woman, and
3.
, While we shall, modoubt, oontives
many charm5. Not fas good, aur wry minch fov bed, excepting ‘ing compositions from women, | do todure
oot
for
balleves woman

Reewiatvre bows thy ones,

wuoat musical waaic 1

the vommanity by the German

TUDE,

ee
tu perwptibly Hem one generics te another, as
bow

IMPROMPTU OFIWIONB OF PROMINENT
MOstoLaMS.

sod other forms of etrees music?

#

vehicle for musical expression. The modetn
pipe
organ, combining as it does the greatest variety of
tone
color with the largest volume of sound, gives the
most
music. So much for the mostness. As to the musical-

look forward with plegsure to their first piano lesson.

up the anticipated interest shown before the beginning

and after the first few lessons?”
If the pupil could begin playing without the trying ac-

ceasories of technic, note-value, time, ete., the study
of
the piano would, from every point of view,
be more

agreeable, but as there is neither ashort nor a amooth
path to masical knowledge, it is all the more imperative
woman not too coldly cultivated to recall an incident
of orchestra, considered as oneinstrament, is the ideal, but “that some of the existing obstractions be cleared away,

bresth {ram the Fatherland; to the tired man and

neas of the music, that depends—on the music:

The

some bright morning, long ago, when the’ hand-organ the
0, with its resources for musical expression, a8
Biayed the came strain through the streeta of the old a single instrament,isking,

The teacher can help mach in thevclearing,

country home; to the tired mother and the fretfal baby
2. I believe that the capacity of music for expressing
in the hot alley of the city slums, and to the cultivated thé emotion
of love and passion has. been developed to
musician, who, distracted by the discordant sounds, is the highest
degree by Wagner. There is atill an imthe more impelled toevolve punaree for all the world, mense field
in the expression of religious emotion. This’
in sweet accord with those of which he dreama,
side of life, owing to the materialistic currents which

4. One bas only to attempt to separate Fanny Men-

delesohn's compositions from those of her brot her, Felix
Bartholdy, under whose name both have been published
,

to feel that the qualifications of woman, a8 8 composer,

may, under similar conditions, equal that of man.

Qerraope Carey.

1. The piano; because of its capacity for expression
through percussion.
:
2. The German and Italian schools represent™extremea; between them -lies a field which Mendelssohn

and tribe.

a

3. Good selections are usually playbagliffnduence is

* for good, however painful at times.

4. When we have more-women composers, we can

better anawer

the question,”

We recall at the moment

only Mra, Beach, who, ont of ten thousand atudenta
, has

achieved success as « composer.

F. A. Aurew,
1 The violin.

2. By ita expression to the imagination purely
through
advanced intelligence, whereby it might
be comprehen.
ded through the eye, a2 a novel ia r&ad,
~ 3. Upon thoen to whom the German
brass band,

crank pianos, ato., ara masio, the influence mast
be the
same aa that of more perfect performances upon
others.
4 A woman simply needs the eame qualitie
s to become a composa of music thal a man
requires, Any
distinct
ion between the atzes on this Point
atoms to me

ta be abrard.

The futiirs, 1 belisns, will prove {be Urath

of thie statement.

1. Veolia.

a

’

HS. awe,

beginning. It isthe foundation upon which execution
depends and it is in thiathat the pupil needs the entire cooperation
of theteacher. She mustreally do much of the
work with him, since great patience and perseverance

for instance, on Dvorak—great, simple soul, and con-

atant reader of the Bible that he is—and see what you.

will see dafing the next few yeard.

Yon will then begin

to realize somewhat of the new Held the future‘has in
store
for music.

those corregpondingly named on the keyboard.

These

atcommand he is soon able to comprehend a simple

melody for the execution of which the fingers have been
prepsring themselves. In the choice of the first
socalled “piece” lies much the secret of the young per-

8. I like them all. They add so much to the pictar- former's fatare ‘enthusiasm and success. It should be
:
esqueness of lif, and they please the children, which is short, simple, pleasing.
Duett-playitig can -be introduced after the first few
in itself no small recommendations Don't let ua get ao
lessons. An excellent promoter of time, it ig alse moat
recreative, Later on, when the basa notes are learned,

the secondo helps inost materially in impressing them

better upon the mind; it also furnishes 4 Bplendid intropfluction to the triads, which should follow. Teach the
principle upon which triads are founded, and have the

pupil apply it to any chord formation of the common

triad order.

This gives’

view of the subject,
ade) but of and when your pupil hasa practical
that he has music from an
hand to.write,

the arta as well. Hers has not been-the
carve, etc., but she has stood as the inspiring cause,
What,.for instance, would Beethoven have been without

intellectual standpoint.

teaching.

That should be the aim in

The cange ofsuch poor time in beginners, is not so much
that wonderful love of his? Take the ‘Immortal
beloved" out of his life, and the Countess Potocka out of lack of comprehension of the value of notes, as a lack
of patience to overcome the “hard places.” This decithe life of Chopin, aid imagine,

ference in result!

¥

if you can, the dif- dedly up-hill work does not recommend
toyouthful
:
} resttessness, Here is where the teacheritgelf
muat come to
* Jouy
Osta.

1, While the vioMMivis the most expressive of instru:
menta, the complete Ylodern church organ produces the’
most musical music, and is nearest to the orchestra in its
effects as a single inatrument,
2, Thave not much faith in the future of music. The,
sorcalled music of the futuro-is not a logical outcome of

the music of the past. There is » groat gulf between the
(wo; eymmetry of form and thematic development, the
very life blood of pure ‘mubicy have been and
are being

the rescue, with a most willing band, Practice with the
pupil that.one particular measure anti! some degree of
certaintyhas beén acquired, and then let him ork a
liwlefophimself; you will notices ddcided improvement
in thgaiext leason. There is nothing more trying to the
listener:than a stutteridy performer, and much of the °
blame:in the,case of the beginners rests upeh the
teacher.
Expression can aleo be taughtiin the early stage of
ioe, really-with the first piece.

Call the attention

of the child to the fact that all sounds have » meaning
ssprifced for dubious statement and confasios.
The
works of the recogaized mastera of to day dostined to. and that thay are sweet or harsh onlpbecausa a carcless
~
five, aro those which follow moat closely the art of mu fingertoach makes them ao,
Encourage playing for others, this-will givojonfidence
sigal composition which culminated in Beethores. I
hold « decidedly pegsimnintic view of the future of susi- acd will be an incentive for better praction, I bare
found it not only profitable bat also pleagant to gather
cal ociaporition as fon art.

my popila aboat me orca s month, having them at those
times play for each other. Tose Masioal. Gatherings
brag about « happy social feeling between papile and
have theme baninked, bai t wash!
tral beadwere frou Back to Rephene, Hf meeme
bo ese that af avery city wubhold & licsase heve the gorerament teacher, aa well as among the popils, which strengthens
the devslopmnant of pure camule (en dumgoiehed
frow
any
perform
er
oF
and respect om both widen. Teach the ohildcombdenpe
from, hades of Pertormere whe aoald mos pee
mnie’ Seo the theatre, he)
aD CramiBation
will keep oe in giach the
Tem sweot wonuds at the imsiroment, and through the
before = bead of exseiont proople whaas to determi
Mane len he euseney of etprennnin ehaegi
ne layslty of the tetredtor, they will learn art for act's
eg alepoed
.

2 That depends on wha are coming ap lo
be fhe leads

seeal te marrow,

#

this study, should of course be taken up from the-very

have been so dominant, has, since Bach, been very are required, characteristica rare in the average pupil.
While the fingers are steadily gaining in strength, the
inadequately expressed. A change is sure to come, in
fact the dawn of a new light is already visible to those notes should be tanght, and it is well to call the child's
who have eyes to see and ears to hear. Keep your eyo, attention to the association of those on the staff with

would have cultivated had he lived longer,
3. Any music is better than none. Some grades of over-eultivated that we cannot enjoy these things with
the children, and\ thereby add to our health
society are beuefited by music of this kind,
gind hap4. Thero is no reason on earth why Woman cannot do piness. So I say, hand-organs avid brass
let's
have
them
;
the
more,
the better!
everything that man can do. All she needs todemona
4, The day is coming when men ‘and women: will not
urate her ability is freedom of her own will.
be separated as now. Biology tells us the
i
J.B, Szarzayp,
trunk of the tree; she the permanent fi
1, Violin,

2. In America, the patriotic expression of those sentiments which make the nation the home of every kindred

Finger-

exercise, which plays eo important a part throughout

Tf the ease kisd thigh baes bore the

B, Many forme of street masie are @ delight
to the

tankitads while paidtul to the edgented ar.

Spee theit ganlity oad tawelislsons.,

I would not

moon.

.

“s

THE
«

THE AMATEUR

MUBIDAL

SOOIRTY.

ETUDE

J.T. Mewes, Teint sswai refer yea toTax Brees,
bogiguing with the Novocuber, 1304, aamber, and coe

‘take plage Lessons ond being wade happy by sogaixing the
ability of playing
o donon bymon io « very primitive

ACSOEATH OF MOdWal sOUIHIES, Feodsnens, sores Ring in oach womber, except March, prowramuRed, maRber, 1 alee seimesbor the case of « young lady
OF WORE, Lutte OF RonKs, QURATIOSS ano amewans, br laws, sod historical ckatchea of exceeaefel Clake, If Playieg before people who wore talking and chatting
these is aay particular information, Tae Bren will ke unl the these cametoeppland
ber, who oaly wanted to
Ait cotaiivaiuatioas wo the Ovpartinaud bout he adtreabed 14 Coke glad to do all in ite power, 1 cortalaly think yoo will draw theattention
of # covple of rich young métngn her
Feamtus tions, A
Mer TUES, tedtaappally Hd,
fiod what you want among the matior already

‘Tux following 1s sketch of the Ludianapoliv Matinee
Masicale, by its founder :—

published

and boing published erery month.

We bad» very omell beginning, even in my own par:

who happened to be
+ on that occasion.
Of those fire rrquleit atdiedby Mr. Lebmann four

can be developed by the teacher, vir. ;mutica] ear,
musical conception, musical sentiment, and musical
memory.
Musical imagination is an inherited gift indis-

The Reethoven Club of Mount Vernon, Ohio.

lors, in 'T7, to whieh T bad invited eqme twenty of my

pensable to the composer but not necessary for interpre-

Among amateur musical: societios the “ Beethoven tation and individual enjoyment, It is not necessary,
for mere existence ware manifold. We used our own Glab," of Mount Vernon, Ohio, seems worthy of men- not even desirable, that all pupila turn ont composers or
parlors as meetirg places, and had to content oursel ces tion. Having existed a fow years in a somewhat irreg- pianists ;-bot it isteBe wished that all who strive hard
with all sorts agd kinds of pianog, often sucient affaire, wler form, it was properly organized in 1884. Of the may succeed in the enjoyment of what they play; this
and badly ont of tune. How happy#e were when a six original members, fous.aro atill active workers in result can surely be ébtained by proper training, provided
friond of tho Sooiety, O. W. Wilhama, who had en- the Club. The membership now oumbera thirty aotive they love music and possess the perseverance needed for
couraged us and sssieted us over numerous rough places, and Gifty associate members. The aim of the originators, steady practice. Besides there are many noble characinduoed the firm he represented to send us a grand to encourage and develop the love of reallyfood music ters who feel happy in the conscionsness of being able
pismo! That was the beginning of onr present stand- in oar midat, has been eminently successful. A com- to render others happy. For to give is sweeter than
ing. ftom, the fact that our programmes began to be parison of tho work and programmes of different years to receive.
lady frieuds, wot all of whom responded.

Qur straggten

rendered in s more perfect way with the more perfect

shows constant increase of interest, and no tendency to

instrument. Theo snother good friend of the Society,
Prof. Max Leckuer, arranged a more advanoell pro-

lower the high standard agreed upon in the beginning.
It has been essentially a ladies’ club, sometimes receiving

Gade and Lassen.

part-maosic.

WHY GO ABROAD TO'STUDY?

assistance of gentlemen friends in vocal and string
gramme for us, beginning with Bach and“leading up to thd
All this while, however. we were stroggling with the

Wi:hin the club are several coteries for

for mandolin and guitar practice; five others, with two

of having Associate Members inour Society occurred to

gentlemen, form a septette for orchestral study, four

us.

violins, viola and violoncello.

I can assure you it was a little difficalt in those

BY W. P, GaTes.

special work. Six of the ladies are organiets, four unite

when the brilliant idea

financial question of our affairs,

The ‘vocalista join in

Tux prophet is not without honor save in his own
country.

So it is with the American

music teacher.

early days of our Society to induce a lady to become an ‘ladies’ and mixed quartettes, triog, ete., and have es- Anything that comes from a place: that is not our home,
Associate Member and pay five dollars to hear our sayed some choral effacts. A complete record is kept ig regarded as better than that which we get at home.
home talent play and aing what she had heard heretofore for nothing.

However,

of each year’s work,

¢

now that we are at the

European teachers say their best pupila come from

America.

zenith of our glory, it goes without saying we are no
longerin poverty, but have all the Associate

think them not good enough to atady with, but must

and money we need.

needs trot off to“ Yarrup,”—and perhaps land ‘in the

Tn ‘91 we moved into our permanent home, the Pro-

BY & YON ADELUNG,

pyleam, a building owned and controlled by the women,

of our city. Here we bang our pictures, playe our
library, and have in position our two grand pianos.
We also have @ corner where our cupboard of dishes

But when these best pupila are fully de-

<yeloped afid come back to America; our wise Americana

MUSICAL TALENT,

Members

:
.
How often do parents ask us the question: Do you

thiak my danghter “has musicalYalent?

Talent, what

hands of some teacher mach worse than. the despised
American,
Bringing thia idea down to a more practical point,
some of our students in the smaller places will leave

their homes, and ai great expense go tp a large city to

stands, to carry out the social side of oor Club, for several
talent? Is itae I. G. Lehmann, in his bgok on har- study with some man who haa a reputation—as
ateacher?
> times 4 year we invite our members to remain and have is
mony and composition will have it—the tg@ou of ma- —no, a reputation as aplayer or singer, and who per
sical ear with musical comteption, sqfj™rsent .and
new our acquaintance with the older ones.. We used to imagination—or is it merely meant for {fenecessary
have eveniog concerta three times a year, to which we qualities to become a fine player? I think that in moa
invited our husbands, sweethearts, and friends gener- cases the question could be framed somewha’ likethis:

, & cap of tes together, and .meet new members, and re-

ally, and as our programmes were rendered by our own

membera we were always certain of applagse. Now we
have three Oven Days, aa we cal] them, and we engage
ont of-town talent to furnieh the music forus, “We have
brongbt such artista as Sherwood, Steraberg, Madam,
Buhop, the Mendelesohn Q.intette Clab, and other
gifted musicians

enj 1yment.

here, to our great improvement

and

We are the mother of several other Matinee Musicale
_ Sovieties in the State, and our programmes have been
copied in much larger cities than our own. Some of our

members who have removed to other States have formed:

Do you think that it is worth while toapen:

haps cannot speak ten sentences grammatically; and

who is entirely devoid of the general education, the ana-

lytical powers, and concise methods of expreasion that’

go'to make up the true teacher.

rtuneon

Sole day they reabze their error when they find that

my daughter's musical education? Or,
you think’ the despised teacher‘in their native town has been quietly
she'll makeaptayer? Orevenperhaps,do yon thinksahe turing ont pupils that excel them in general musical
will soon be able to support herself by giving lessons?’ culture and understanding, though perhaps lacking some-

Lauppose that most of those parents expect the teacher

what in conceit and technical fireworks.

A writer ina

to subject the pupil to a critical examination and then, recent magazine hits the nail on,the head.

inform them of the result.

This might do very well for

him who thinks himself entitled toa “fee of consulta.
tion,”’ not feeling interested in the welfare of the pupil

beyond the fee. Ocherwise he might inflict a great in-

jastice and commit an actual wrong,

s strong word for American teschers.

necessary to go to Harope nowa-days.

come to America—in

Haropean art teachers.

For in one case

the pupil may possess all the requisites asabova enuin their new homes Societies similar to our own, and merated and yet*not advance beyond mediocrity; in’
thus ecattered the aceds of musical culture abroad.
another, where one or several of those requisites are
We thiok there are greater possibilities for us in the wanting, they may be awakened and strengthened by

Europe has

the person of many

He says:—

He speaks

It is hardly

of the bert

:

F

I am persuaded that our home teachera are equal in

every respect to the imported article, By and by we
eball
ver the mistake of believing that talent and
genit
to befound onlyinEurope. What is required
|
herisnot genius but a capacity to think clearly

fature than in the past, as wa hope to attain « higher proper treatment, There are only two things absolutely, ‘aud toexplain intelligently; to understand aad create
nandard4n concerted work under superior leadership, required to ‘' pay for tho troubie of inatraction.” Those understanding
inothers. Bad voices may be miade gond
and also in the region of literatare; a glimpse of what

mightbe done in that direction kaa jast been given us
in an article writes by a membay of our Clab, Mea, D.
L. Whittier,on the davclopment of oratorio and aoboras

are love for music, and perseverance.

Withont love for

by: italligent stady under a proper teacher, but there

magic, musio remainsa dead letter, and even with per ae

soverange “mechanical playing "' will be the only pos

sible resalt, With lovo'for masio but without persever-

be a.receptire capacity oa the part of the pupil.

Awkward fiagere may be made dexterous; but ifnatare

has depied undetstanding to the pupil the most skillfal

of aingera, givicg Wlostentions of the eavoral oratorios anos tho ‘esrribro* will liken to tho brilliangy of 9 inatrnction cannot supply the defect, A great musician
deactibed insier paper. Jt convinced us our Bociaty ie shooting star, ovdn if wll other conditions aro most faror is not noggasarily w enooesafel teacher ; and contrariwiee

capable of taking op mack more advanced work in that abla,

direction than we bare boretefere dons, and that if we
keep a high ideal ever before aaand strive senlonaly to
rach it we Ul certainty attale i.

7
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Bat when lovwand persoversace go band in hand

a successful teacher nded not be'a great musician. The

Whe proupect is bright and the least rosalt will bo an

smatanrahonid remember that the-larger part of his

everlsming individaal enjoyment

Piano playing basa

tubjective and objective side, the gratification of the

progres depends on himself; he may be guided and
werned, dat he cannot be made sxoept by Dimaselé

Tn

Hayar and the gretifioation of the sadiance, aad I think place of runsing after foreign cotables the ambitions
the former is of groster importance tba the latter, The

student shoeld select « teacher in his native city and

onirewmes are often met lth | people tho enjay all kinds

Ube settle down into bard and saridoous work.

One

ot mania hat cannot play, aed people
who daxsia others (bing baindiapatabla, monic
oan baand is taoght
aswell

ty theirbrilliant porternason bul resp for tbeiaatens (8 Amerion
a4inGermanyorFrancs, andhere, which.
only the gratituation
-of tei ambition, | remenher

4 ah important malter, the more) ataoaphers in more

the cee of a one eror 8Dyoure ofage comamnciagw tholecton,

;
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“+ Or all the seany disturhing elemoats in pepity the
cae who compels you to spend an houf for half
an

hour's besson, is one of tho most frequent and perbaps

the mows troublusome, interfering, ax it aflen does, with

the time belonging to another pupil.

The mischief thus

done may be readily understood, and iss far worse evil

than that of the pupil who akips lessons for all mavnor

from the bill.

In relation to the time papil [ will relate

started my professional career a8 8 music tesober.

One afternoon my bell was rong, aud when I opened

the door in answer thereto, I found a small, slim, red-

beaded girl whom it did not require one moment's

obsereation

Pperament.

to see was of the extremely vervous

tem-

After twisting and shifting about, she ex-

plained that her Mamma

would like to see me about

piano lessons.

T called at the address given on the next day, climbed
up four dights of stairs to = top fst, and was admitted

to the parlor, the furniture of which

shoddy.

was shabby and

In it stood what I can fier term a apinet

than s pidnoforte. Presently the child's mother
came
{a with the air of a queen. She, too, was as shabby
as
the furniture, but before turning on the aubject
of my

visit, she made haste to explain thet she came from.
a

good family and was atill well off, but lived as
ahe did.
merely aa. a matter of taste, which statement abe
soon

after qualified by saying it was in order
to save and give

her children a thorough and high-class educatio
n, which

hood. ‘Mamma
gleo had a deculed aversion to pay:
ing in advance, 98" Amy might die aad I would lose
all that money.”
Whenever I started to £0 whe would
stap ge with “Liston, Mr. Hausrath," and then would

follow w lot about bor bright bay, the vulgar. people

downataire, and the living in eeduoed circumetances with

4 fortune in Wales.

Amy to have a thorough education, with a good ground-

ay an instance s case that oocarred to me when I firat

SS

1 think i was atthie toeuom. my brvthe
end Love
r,geeppartenity of bearing one of
Hier the misthes anawncced thet she wae tery dle, wad Mouse's
epee, 29, ondpryparsionlar attention we the
Anetumed
to explain thas “the doctor saya there. ismoths baanog
aad n,
ifyou do mot polls tewerdiy ere long, Ijay the matics wih me phyeienlls,” tram whied F ena
tm nah wliaken,
eluded that the doctor hold Use eames Hews
wnyealt
‘Then there are the oboe and Nuglich born, These
tepanting her weasal candids.
Mamie" hed the foliown orepomleaiate, always epeaking fn that
complainrsatont poseible faith ia hee doctor, who, she neid, had ing tee,
telling thelr title tales ofwoe.
80 oattificate, but was w " land@ark "in the anighbor
‘The trampets, too, bow boisterous end noisy they are,

At the second lesson the mother declared she wanted

of onimportant reasons, and then wants them deducted

2

EO

de eter the bayou’.

work, and she would like her to learn ‘The Mocking
Bird'' and The Little Fisher Maiden.” I natarally

objected to this line of study, and gave Amy to learn

from Kullak's “ Scenes feom

Childhood.”

Mattera progressed fairly well antil one day Amy
failed to know her lesson, and in accordance with oldestablished oustom I gave the same lesson to be learned

like great, big boys, ready at » moment's notice to join in

some noisy frolic.

?

Opere, whether it profess to becomic or not, will furnish
you much enjoyment ifyou are ready to receive it, A

friend of mine once tried to convince me that s number

of Wagaer’s operas wore intended for comic operas, on'y
Waguerites are so serion:

aseuch,

He mentionéd

they cannot appreciate them

“Siegfried,” and the next time

I saw itl noticed ita humorous side, and I laugh yet when

T think of it.
.
The very fact of yourlsitting for about five hours, with

uot more than three persons on the stage at one time,
with that immense orchestra blasting and scraping away,

did seem liké a big farce, The dwarf, Mime, appears to
be suffering with a pain of a atomachial character, and

Erda, standing in a cave with a mosqnito net over ‘her
She again failed to know it, head, delivers advice to the old
wanderer (Wotsn) for
afd I gave it a third time, besides a new technical nearly
half an hour at a stretch.
2
i
study. [then received a note from the mother to the
In several of Wagner's operas the changing of
the atage
effect that she did not choose to pay three times for
one scenery is hidden behind a cloud of ateam, which escapes
lesson, and would drop the lessons.
from @ pipe which rune along the front of the atage close
A month later word came that Amy would continue to the footlights,
This is intended to represent clouds
her studies, and’as before I was afllicted with family or
mist, I believ
;but
e I never could get rid of its aasoaffairs and petty quarrels with-neighbors. Then
Amy ciation in my mind with washing day, and J never
saw-it
got sick, and after quite a delay lessons were recombat what I could always see in my.mind's eye washmenced. As she did not know her lessons I gave them boards,
tubs, boilers, and all the paraphernalia of “ blue
over again.
This was complained of, I mentioned
Monday.” |
that she wished thorongh instrgction, bat the mother
T have always considered the orchestral part of
informed me that she knew wusic, for her siater had Mozgrt’s
'‘Figaro” very amusing tolisten to. The way
studied it, and she thought Amy learned well enough
to it raus along télling its own little story, apparently reover again for next time.

have new material each lesion. It-was shortly after gerdleof
she considered justified, aa Amy, her daughter, was such this
ssthosingers on the stage, is delightfal. Espethat Amy was taken sick, and, for all I have heard, cially does
the finale of the first act amuse me, It ig a
A former professor had said she was

asmart child.

brightest pupil he ever had, and

the

she may be atill ill,
This is only one ‘instance where I was

“Mamma” rattled or

Farthermore, Amy had particular talent for
mi sic, and
88 8 proof theteof she related how Amy had
considered
the steam calliope the most interesting thing
in Barnum’s
Parade, and “enjoyed it go,”
Upon the subject of terme she did not approve
of my
“ halt-hour lessona, and was not willing to
pay for more. ,
I

a half hor would be anficient for 8 commen
ce-

7.

THE OOMIO SIDE OF MUSIO, —~
gy
BY FRANK L EYER,

. To not want any one for a single instant

rivo the balt-hour lesson.

GReon

minutes,

Upon arrival I had to wait

' Mamma”

T ardently believe in the sanctity of our art
and profes
sion. Bat I do believe in cheerful musicians,
and there

ins comio side to musio often, which is worthy of our
consly indulged in now and then.

So many of us attend concerts nowadays with
closed
onesand heavenly thoughta(?), and at the least disturbauce raise 8 waraing ‘“‘e-sh," and give the disturber #
withering look of scorn and superiority. This is all ft-

then talked for
ting and proper, for concert goers should show reapect
greater part of the lesson, and before
I could leave I for the performers
and the works given by
lad to go through fifteen minutes more eolid salkin
quiet.
g. But open your eyes, my brother, and lookkeeping
To fact, while I givo thi aa a description
about you,
of
the
Grat
Onat
off
your
yard-lo
ng
looke and watch
leason, it applica closelytothe subseqaont once,
Mam- obestra, There is a comic aug ts it if you the great ‘orma” told toe abe borvelf had a wondor
but look for
tal brain, and i,
.
explained to ma that what indicates
braina ls the space
Look
at
thors
double-b
ass
players.
from the top of the herd to the ear,
Sea how they bond
and then, ina self- down to their work.
Look atthoue fallows
satiaied

minutes, which, in fact, she kept up throug Gfteen
hont the

manner,

pouring

oonetaded,
the
Now, my epaoe is eno ‘water outof
their horba; there ia a aterm coming aod
mous, and I have 9 wiser “who is a adnooi. tanoher
in they are getting ready to help it. “Here it-comas,
Bastan,"*
looder

Amy did not

prove aa apt aholas. To, bogie wish,
to ahow me what she could do, she
played the C scale
with one

hasd for one actate, aad eth bed Engeti
ng a
Usa — One great drawback to the.
ils progre

that her Engernaile were og phaotvoally Ieag s was
thal her

Sager
aid al!ovthe
ey
Keye

™

.

1

i

2 2

In the second portion of the movement this Sgure

and louder, violins, ‘eelloa, wind, bree, and
drama

to make you laugh in spite of yourself.

Piano music has‘its comical aspect, too, Haydo and
Beethoven are very fond of little jokes in their sonatas,

which are too numerous too mention.
=
Bat my object in writing this article, was to cane you
to turn yonr thoughts away from the serious side of
music to its: comical aspect. We must never lose sight
of: the seri
.of our art, but if we will every now and
amorous side, we will be more cheerful
s Try it, my brother, and see if it is

oa

AVOID.
Avoid overworking:your pupils.
Avoid a fault finding duposition.
Avoid using severe moana-where kindness will socom:
plish tho same and.
&
Avoid talking with one pupil about another.

And row took at them,—oach man working away
as if
Avoid
bis life depended on ientawing, deraping, aad blowing
papile,,
for dear life, ,

Listes so the bassoon, Mia aHule Wlebearen
"So.
andeto did Unies
T sogtemed & atling, bat freer. 1 ix the he did, he did"-40 reiterates over aad
clown ofthe crohontin, toa,alias rales:

all manifestations of impatience toward your

Avoid irregularities,
Avotd falninese ofheart, especially ao in the face of

diGicalties..

tod in Amy's bapelnive ‘Way thal
Avoid delaying prosest dcty,
the wae
ing thaoy tittle stovien No ane better thas Moat
fo nerrona the eoah?pot tame i, acct abe rontion
or
Atwid dallnons a wells the
ad te
wae nate
ofs
Use. If yoo eter have the vee hodeg keen.
— Kans Mans,
“
7

was al cies

”

is
ta.get a
assigned to the bassoon. That instrument aeems to conwrong impression from this article. E have tho
‘tier sider
it good joke, and repeats it in auch a manner as

resppct-for all the great tone poeta and their works,
and

ling piece."" After eome more talk about family and
sideration, and which ‘Will make ua botter musicians if
wealth I escaped.
Jadiciou

86on afterward, upon visiting the house
to give Amy
the first lesson it took me jaat one hour
and a quarter to

In the frst movement of Beethoven's Eighth Sym-

phony, this comic little figure occurs:—

4

explained that for a child of Amy's eleven years, I‘
thought

ment, and ‘' Madame Talker’! agreed to
try, although
she did not approve of it, I was asked
to play, and,
attacking the mazical relic, played a tarante
lla by Stephen Heller. Madame divided her attenti
on between
listening and pouring coal on the fire, and
when I was
through commented that it was lively and
“a very start-

quarrel scene, and the orchestra grambles and qusrrels

compelled to itselfinan irresiatible manner.
:
regularly to give far more gime than wes contracted for,
If we come inté the concert field, comic instances are
and consequently the'loss of the pupil Was a gain to me. 80 numerous
We can only mention a few of them.

to assure me Amy was not like ordinary pupil,
and that
T was not likely to have othere like her soon
again,

fs
aj

a

108 of yoren-work

Maio? World,
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THE BLED OmdaR.

ere
igtonems af is reeauroe, bere ae hanwtodgs of leaner a
fia bios aad organ mesia, bat what ofthet The ine

at & % Weep.

ortlabie romalt iethes thelr pagile are paging plano

Lao thas Oe am ple bor the payline toad wegen ;aot to

Kare,
Bear,
De Deeds LVerssemcsDDeccmenee
Wade of the Priv
Gres

“pinta
eee
fa
earns treane

aasie, a0 tee on ponaile,
wad Chad with « toch that is
wuke % epgen: Vs bs Urat whieh
G le mes, bub dimplyto sempre stmcoake Aud porkars they woader
TL Tt. March Funebre. Grads
thet their 166. Potere,

G16 1 ceahel toe thas wich te

organ pupils boccare lien apd soce dimccarnged.

De you aah, what con be dows wiih the rood cegant

Aad do you my, weabteg?

As great Mipdianoe in die

You dam't oase to wie mast

teaching be the enreiiy of matoriad to

Yon do act deriee your

Few

Yoo don't foand pour eystem of

avhuowledge ther the prayer on suar baby lips betped
Ww wake your prevent religions state posible, We are
two aps tr despine ows awn mmal) beginoings,.or al least

tried by the choap “methods aad “schoola” which
organ’ dealers are wont to beetow upon the unwary par-

oNaser-of an instrament, and nine cases out of ten the

teachers, did aos prove oul your fret faliering tones on

teacher has found difficalty in persuading the parent to
bay a good book, since he cannot understand why the

How many of you,

tthe bays of
melodeon or reed organt And you bare
been. teossarebly auccesafol spon each a meagre begin-

fur from distiking the inntroment,

But, cironmscribed

others published that are equally as good, which have

and oneaefectory aa it is in many

poapecta, it is with as,

never come to my notice; and by dint of careful search-

us, and we must

ing, I have discovered a reasonably satisfactory amount

City teachers may be exempt from

this obligation, but it iscertainly incumbent apon those

‘of wa who are in emaller colleges, towns and roral

of music for supplementary work. And after all, the
success of the work depends largely upon the will and

The American people are music loving. and will have

affect every phase of out profession, since hundreds of

is not the fanit of these same Ameritsna that each one

the study of music, and since to these same childfen
fature years must look for those_teachers ‘who shall be

an orgas that is worthy ofthe name; for they are ambi-

the most desirable additions tothe ranks, is it not im-

mit, they advance through the interrening grades. Oyward
‘The most perfect instruments man's skill can prodace,
Nevertheless, in tany humble homes, musical aspira-

perative that we Who teach interest ourselves in thie
neglected line? Jf the-qaality of the inetroment be
inferior, is not the use to which it is put sufficient to
appeal to our attention? ThinOf the homes that are

tions are never permitted to soar beyond the scope of
the cabinet organ. And, agsin, in many bomes, the
organ is bat a short-lived precursor of the piano, the

A perniciona practice, perhaps some think; but [am not

prepared to ea} that it is altogesher evil; for Icontend

that be who plays the pieno and nothing but the piano,

who sever gel beyond the piano.

Hoaos it is, that if

“thens thicge are to be « part of thelr musical experience,

they maar bsobixined from the reed ongen,

2

Porkapn aa teecbers, we do not exactly dexpis
oreven
e

dudike tule factor ta oar profemion, but do we always
appreciate tte Lmpertanes, fa bearing opog our later
work that tart, of meowstity, be bolll upon the baghe It
tirmdebon Can we intl approdeately, bow mesy of

oi prptle boone dinconngrd aod gave op the wudy
watiesty, breasae the laacher ahowed « lack of ieterant
ia the. Soomome? Did wenpeseember haw one popll stem

hint aad Bisadennd when hecmmar
hets
pikao, beowure

Played
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Little

Grade il.

A fine plece of music for home playing.
Well
within the ability of a very ysung pupil. One of
the fine plecen edited by Hamilion Macdougall.
1665, Wilm, N. von.

Op. 8, No.2.

16
»

Snow-

flake Mazurka,
G-ade 1il..
Edited by T. von Westernbagen. Carefal pedal

80

marking, and special editing throughout. Helprul

aonotations, This pleco bus the Ruesian davor, and
abounde In unexpected effects, yor always delght-

fully pleasing. ‘Tho phrases are clear, and the
rhytbsh
{awellmarked.

teé6. Sobiakoff, Ivan.
Grave 1V....
A spirited character

Cossack Dance.
*
plece, full of fre.

1667, Fondey,

otte,

Oharles

F.

Groe lll.

Girard

Gavy-

A floe-piece. Has alusty and hearty

of the antique flavor as su;
otte, It makes
a good mudy

50

No difficult:

Passages, good for exbibition purposes,

50

i

sted by the form, Garfor doited notes, clear

s

Grads ith...

sadly interfered with by the bangling: playing 0

A One

trained organist,
and you will have anunsnawerablo
argament in favor of ‘a more careful,

system of reed organ teaching,
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:
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Not

‘melody from small chords,

Grade

Merry
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1671. Smith, Wilson G. Op.57. Roman+ tle Studies for the Pianoforte.

1886. Goerdoler, Richard. Silver Stream.
(La Riviere @'Argent) Grade iV.

SERIE
cP Si cat Gees
oat veSet

the
‘s

‘This wellkoown piece needs nodescription.
This
sion bastheboutofmaderaediving,togetherwth
ious annotations, Printed from
large plates in
band clear notes.

March.

=abisesahibet, Site mebeties

The Harmonious

Blacksmith.
(From
suite.)
Grade VI...

Price.

Andrew

ir

‘Thietannousually pleasiog plea Not dificult,
easy ras for the left band as well as for the right,
Thilo tishos a good pleco fora musical evening with
the:teacher's pupils,

1670, Handel, G. F.
1654. Bello, P.

7

It has no octaves.

1669.“Webb, F..R’ Op..71, No. 3._ Murmuring River. A Summer Fanoy.
Grade IV...

+
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DESORIPTIVE OATALOGUE OF SHEET MUBIO.
@rapg -X,
Order by Nomber only.
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the hand well. A good study tor bribglng out s

wives paling Aemethere tes amie Panss meena iawlita.
ona, geapmind, sg Chup Gib, me hem all pepe
Bhd

allen

Op, 188, No. 9.
Grade V.
»

A fine stody forfirm time, Varietyofnote lengths,
triplets, eighibs, dotted eightba, effecta with the dot
taken by waixteenth rest, with stx cepths following
on the same beat, long chorda beld over {ato the Drxt.
mesrare, ete, Besides ita vaine asanstudy it isedeUghtfut plece of muslo. Requires s tastefal rendition, butIseasily appreciated.
:

playing.

AE RR

snail’ sepia
i

Sea~

Grade

Phrastog ‘and #
light hand touch in staccato melody

Rivhard.
Remembwe had Woon tankGireas wink Rigs abou his organ work t i860. Goordeler,
nance Waltaon Grete 1V....
Aad dit ee wapfied 8 d2hoahs te Damele Ries 1 etadty Uke
Peuatiaritien of Mt plese, bemniwe we kad maghinled ts
e080 an me Ba Dedlariayeac
TA, Mock tn Be:
qeairion of
uing
kisarges 1 1887, Wabb, Fi,
ouber tag easy ee
Alaa Ry ioe sory angmneneien, Dbarpage
adtheepee
Saw Dean Gand,
da we wan thew Chee a wait faerie ty
We GOon of nek Eee pamintionee? f spmettiices

Tr anyAH TA a nul ame Oe aie Salma
They
wndiinrend Ga gaan alll: Tei, Gey heen meee

Bocial

Think of the immense number of churches,
is almoat entirely controlled by a reed or;

risen much of real beouty, Practically, what doss
auch « one know of the mustained power
of«note, or the. are
fore of a ewelled nore?) What uae for or
knowledge of
the various tone quslities produced by combinations of
ope bes bet Aad itin the single ones here and there
who gron to the pipe orgen, while it is the hondreda

The

Wt plesse popila who enjoy a marked rhythm.

parente not feeling jontified in investing the required
sum of money in apiano, until their children have given mind some of the times when your own worshi;
fome evidences of taste or aptimnde for the study of music.

L. D.

stom A Two Btep Waltz.

Bince then, whether we wish it or not, the organ will

sausic if it mast be furnished by a mouth organ; but it country children must depend apon it for their start in

Nioasly progressive, and as rapidly as finances will per-

1662, Gnodgrasa,

onergy of the teacher.

distriote.

of these mouth organs is nota concert grand piano or

castle, aod Ubewild

Almost every teacher has been

inferior one will not do. If egmposera could be enticed
from their lofty dights to serve the common people, and
wig; why should not others, if circumstances forbid if organ deslera could be prevailed upon to desist from
their having s better one?
.
“throwing in” their mischievous books, the profession
True, the reed organ bse proved itself a nuisance, in would be less wearisome to the ofdinary teacher. Howa variety of yaye, (o ussay a progressive teacher; and I ever, I have foand one or two instruction books that are’
confess to baring foand it burdentome at times, although, systematic and progressive, and have no doubt there are

make the beat of jt.

‘paying,
40

food of mach dilated piano music and puny, sickly

waltzes and marches.

aod aronod os, and in a pie

Thneday Hight plow tor

Aen consequence, papila mast feed on the very meagre -

theology oa "Now 1 lay ae down to alewp,” but you
to anderrate them very mock.

ue

B80 toa owancioations teacher, aad composers wees to
think thet the instrament te gaworthy of thelr cotice,

fuerecure, your shears, your philowophy from o serio
of coomon choo! roaders, aad yet theeeered you well

ta your childhood,

ch from.

40

plaminn.

a fapepl feereins Sol
a carte Froes

organ lnvtrection books thai are in the market are ofany

aise toa the tanive Ue your parbes, yes pou profee tt for

the touudation af your haw,

Deviientty wosofCheentiverr. Thich anf

way O¢ excnenelel organ
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THE
PUBLISHER'S

BOTER.

We hare yeite a lot of symphouics by oethoren,

Mosart and Hayda, tar fuar hands, which we wish to dis.

poseof These cupics are all new and in abest forw,
rangigg from $2.60to$2.60 each in price, and some of
the:
‘a as high ax $5.00 each. Wo are willing to
pote

stock

of these at 60 conte, postpaid, antil our worplue

exhausted.

Wo reserve

the right to return

ETUDHE.

ty you aved something and doa’ kucw fast what, oor
large eivek and long experisnee ere at your
diagoaad.
Heud pour orders for ail music and musical gooda te va,
and thus profit by oar experience.
elele

copy in ordor to induce them to aubscribe.

Haydn for $1.00.+ This

sonally solicit the subscription

musio

ia excellent

for sight.

by Presteia,ofPhila. ove uprigbsbyMorrell Co,of
Bouton theotherby
ofHasletoa. A warrant
for fiveyouregouswithRelloer,
eachostrument,
*etet

ee

You can help wa increase our subscription list aad
(haa better the Journal by sondiag the names of any
People you know Of, intersated in musio, either profes:

orders
Unlitled in case we receive more than we oan fill.
This causic cannot be returned.
Wo are wi ing aleo to

vend one symphony each of Boethoven, Mozart and

Sac

“cheap shorldinvontignt
thieoffer.
e Toesquar
temade
e

sional or othorwine, to whom we wish to send a sample

Weetould particularly cantion our patrons tobe
sure

and piace their name on all packages of
return music.

The time is drawing near when we expect reQBF ofall
Oa-eole masio; we cannot gasrantes credit unless
your

Yo can, porhapa then ece them yourself and per- name is written on outside of packege, We, of course,
do our best
to locate nawelees packages

thus gaining some of
, but at thie
reading, for concert work, or for summer amusement, the many Yeloablo promiume ,which
we offer. There season of the year, with bundreda of packages, it will be
Oar patrons have the choice of any one or more of the are many musical people to whom Tue Erovk
would be wellTo nigh impossible.
three authors, but we reserve tho right to make the
all persons having-an On-sale account with us
of great benefit, who do not know of it at all,
we
selection of the symphony, or aymphonies to bo rent,
will, in their Jone etatement, enclose a gammed
*.*,t
label

You bave no doubt noticed our advertisements of the

set of superb collections of Piano Solos, Four-Hand

Voluwoes, English Songs and Ballads, etc., which has

been, and is at the present time in the columns of Tar

Ervps,

There is one

volume, just as good as

the

others, but which has never been advertised, and there-

fore has been a little slow selling, “Classic Songs by
the Best Composers,” gems of vocal mueio of all varie-

with our printed address on it, to use in returnin
g their
No musical library is complete without an ‘ Encyclo- mnsio, and blank spags for the name of party
making
Pedia of Music and Musicians." We have, no doubt, the returns. Be sure to use this, and also he
sure to fill
sold the majority of encyclopedias on this sabject that up the blank, and thus save yourself money, and
both
have been bought in the United States in the last few of us untold trouble and inconvenience,
years, There are two extensive works on the subject ;
first the one edited by George Grove, published in five

volames,.and retailing for $26.00 for the set, and the

other, that edited by Chas. Denison Champlin, Jr., in

three volumes; for $15.00 for the set, not quite ao extenties of grades. The representative composers of Italy, sive as to biographies of players,
singers (that is those
France, Russia, England, Norway and Germany have merely performers) as the
firat, but otherwise an exhauscontributed their best. The gongs will be found witht tive work. Wg can recommend
either, and as has been

the compass of the average voice,

few exceptions.

Isis printed on fine paper and cover is illustrated bya

portrait of E. Grieg. We have no hesitation in making
the claim that this is, without exception, the best
and
choicest collection of songs ever printed in book form.

our custom in the past, we offer them to our subscribers

and patrons at the lowest possible price, not particularly
asa matter of business entirely. Our prices are $18.50

Tis month will close the special offer for Beethoven
A wousse of our patrons have purchased through us time, and-ofered to advance aubscribers for
80 cta., or 4
the Davie Spring Back Piano Chair, It has, in
~“Phus far the following pieces have been
each in- for $1°00
stance, given entire satisfaction. It reata the back
selected:
Addante
in
F major; Air with Variation from
while
Practicing, instead of tiring, as the usual backless piaid
Sonata in A fat, Op. 26; Last movement of Op. 10, No,
stool does. They are suitable for any one who
2;
Minuet
for
Sonata,
Op. 81, No, 8; Adogio from Op.
sits long
at their work. We have at the present time, in
stock, a 2,No. 1; Andante célebré, Op, 14, NO. 2; Bagatelle, in
number of these chairs which we wish to close
F,
Minuet
in
G,
Op.
49; Rondo in C, Op. 61. Slow
out and
selected works which we have been preparing for some

movement from Sonata pathetique.

Carved ott wood

Soret
No. 8.—Soliseat......
d Wainat, Oarved ‘oat wo
Beat.

No, 6.—Solid

Oak,
Olive Crash...

No. 9.—Ebony, Fali Upholatered, withoe
Fringe, ete, Olive Crush.
900
At these

Iy you have not tried a game of Musical Domino
es ag
yet, we would urge you to doso. Beside
being enter.
taining, they are instructive. These two
qualities have
been so harmoniously blended that
the instruction
in musical

matters is nover felt as a burden
age. We have jast issued §now edition some append
of this game,

and bave improved it ina

umber of ways.

Inatruc.
to
some
six different games, as well as a pamphletplayexplain
Siona go with each

game, telling how

ing in detail how to manage a Domino
Party,

games poll for 76 canta cach.

fall particulars,

There

Send for circular giving

Troe of our subscribers who have
also dealt with

asthe poblishingdepartmest
—are

no doadl,

aware of
the many advantages which oor metho
ds offer tothem,
ta the way of promptnes, discounts,
ontale plan, aad in
many other

ways, not to cagation ost targe
nod ever
tecremsing atock

and tong experimen,
If you have aot
ined ardeviog yosr supplies from
as, do ao, Writs for
fall particulars,
Sh

wR

want

There will

M@oiher

Pieces added before the volume is cSmplete.
ills
all be arranged in order of difficulty. A
porVfait‘and
biography of Beethoven will be incladed. This {ill
make one of the most acceptable collections vf: Beethoven's music ever published. All the best editions
have been carefully compared and the best’ of each,
adopted Send for a copy before it is too late.

prices we will crate and deliver at freight

office ;the freight, however, is to be paid by the purchaser.
7 tae
a

catelngane, ete,

yos

to erad

Uf you have dealt with

the came

the eminent teacher, Charles W. Landon, and
a set of

special reed organ pieces, edited and arrang
ed by the

same masician, are also published by this house.

tye
“Two new Albums will be found in advertising col-

price, respectively.

No. 3.—Mahogany,

Reed Organ Studies in three volumes, selecte
d,

edited, and annotated especially for the Reed
Organ, by

for the former and $12 00 for the latter.

Bound in, paper and half cloth, $1.00 and $1 25, the

apon which we will make a apecial price:

In answor to scores of letters, we here announ

we have made ample preparation for pupils on thece that
Organ, daring and after their work in the inetracReed
tion
book.

We have just issued

catalogue of Buste and

Photographs, which we will send to any one on
application:

The proper’ decoration of the studio ig important, and
can be done very cheaply.

Buats of great musicians can

be had from $1.25 upward to $5 00; the former are nb

inches, the latter 26 to 29 inches.

The usual prices for

each busta are four times the prices we ask,

full catal-gue‘and learn “ll about them.

Send for

Methods pannot be sont into Canada because they
con-

Qn in-

vestigation wo find that claimofcopyright
is for a few

vory unimportant arrangements, such as Jaanite
of Mra.

Norton, Swing Gong of Fontaine, oto.

form than the whole volume.

ee
”
Auone other things purchased with the H. B.
Stevens

&
(o's, stock, we secured 8 number of copies of
Johan-

nes Brahms Album of Songs, both for high and
low

voice;itis an excellent selection of this noted writer'
s
beat. songs. As long’ ag’ the stock lasts, we will sell

them

for 75 cts. postpaid. -In ordering

what voice they are desired.
*
4a

Tae elegant edition of Holmes

We will elimi-

Bale the objectionable napbors from all copiga sent into
Canada,

mention

“ Antocrat

for

of the

Breakfast Table," which we offered in April issue for

50 cts. and postage (10 cta.), has met with 8 ready sale,

‘and we are confident that those who hava purchas

éd
copies are more than satisfied;it has never sold for less
than $1.50 before, and is one of the ‘best things”? we

have given our readers.
Ruvearrce

A peanen in Canada’bas sent out warning to the

teachers in Canada that the Landon Organ and music
Piano
tain material which is copyrighted in Canada.

amns of this issue: the first, Wogner Liezt
is
a cqjlection dfelegant transcriptions by LieztAlbum,
cclebrated irs from Wagner's most noted Operas;of the
other, Henselt Album, contains the best knowA compositions of this celebrated writer; the music'in both col.
lections is brilliant and difficalt, and the very low price
at which they are advertised will attract many.
any one piece in the Albums is worth more inAlmost
sheet

Send for a copy.
eee
wre

to the colamh of ‘New

Publications"

will bring to your notice two new works of mugical
fiction, “ Otto's [uapiration,” by Mary H. Ford, and
‘Miss ‘Traamerei,;” by Albert M. Bagby. They are

both wall worthy @ place in the library.

As musics}

stories they are interesting, and Miss Tranmerei gives

woll-timed information ss to Liset’s home life and teaching. Both sre handsomely bound in cloth. Price $1.00

.
dnd eaberitaus new material, which wo trust will and $1.50 respectively,
ele
ee
‘i
pred
Tus advertisement ip last ismnebfthe euperior vocal

bring back oar leat patronage.

We atill have « fow pianos which we will dispote + bolisction entitled, “ Elite Compilation of Bonga and
at a low rate, one square and two upright. They of Ballads," as special price of 76 ota. Postpaid, has
ba sold very low. aod thore ts a bargain here if only «iil broaght many orders farthe book, and ta have rasaived
the a numberof letters from thon who have taken edranieltim

acy of yout
enta coal be erea
fellow tencharn, sa mater where thait of
werk haw calind falber as ie portant lmmdiop compared. We huaw it is tage of this very low Sgare, expreming delight with the
on fa conclude Usromgh the amber of beeotitel
“them, tha we can end thom oat tdaingwes
songe H contains ‘and requbsting
and
terms
fail,
wll the tavirosont casacd be howght anywhere
sad a mmole copy of Tre Bie on
severe) wore coptes to be sent, An we sill have a few
tt Ihe price wo seh. Aay che wanting
«coud plane

Toh thee ofier will continron daring thin month,

asi

THE
“Tua Juuor Chased Organist,” arvamged aad edited

ETUDE.
TESTIMONIALS,

by Chan H. Mores, atrestived im thie ieee sedex

“Choise Publications of Lateros,”' ts the inieat eather:

1 am asver afraid to resommend

tom pablished for the organ, it is eapeciaily adapted Re

Toer special offers to

any, for they bate always earpaseed my cxpecta
use of young church organisa. lta arrangement for Am
sorry I was uoable td,obtain any new subscribtions
\oatraments of two manuals with only tho ordinary ‘Tux
Krups, but all seem to feel i is too hard ers to
umes,
but if they bat know it,

Variety aad complement of qeaistors maabea it practical

even with amall organs

The name of the editor is it is bardor times whore

thero is no Erova.
Lio Broxe,
The motronomes and other things, which I ordered
at
tho tna}

sutticieat guarantee of its worth
merit, and wo are
voatident it will give perfoct satidvotion wherever
it

it may go.

moment, arrived in time, in perfect condition,

and Fan bat express my admiration of « eytem that
acoomplishea

~
Ix another colamn
teow

Musio Satobel,

ally young piano toschers,

so mach in so short

dusiest geason of the year,

will be found a "Cut?! of our

which we claim to be by far the

time at

eo very

F. T. Peitow.

treah ;solid leathor is used throughont and the handles,

[fally ondoreo alltho favorable testimonials published
in Tus Exvpe with regard to
o'a Touch and
Techniv’’ and Mathews’ ' Course
Graded Stndies,”’
not forgetting McDougal's “MelodyofPlaying.
’
Stsrex M. Rosi,

illustrated “‘cat' of the newost, and certainly 8
most
nique, instrament, the mandolin-banjo. It
is a very

how any one
ested in music can be without it. I am delighte interd with
it, Enclosed you will find an order for the renewal
of

‘most satisfactory article of iis kind mado.
It is of & sine snfticiont to carry shot music without

folding or rolling, thns keeping it perfeotly amooth and

8M. Patrowmrs, 0. 8. B.
T have examined Mr. Wilson Smith’s

(* Bight
Moarare Siadies and Romantic Bees |etades
Op. 67) with a
great deal of pleasure and interes
t,
am sure th
will be appreciated by all earnest tiusicians,
It de
me great pleasure to recommend them.

za
Jouz Eve King,
Tam much pleased with “Anecdotes of
Great Musicians.’ Besides beingveryentertainingitis
inetroetive,
containing something of historic value
every musicia
should know.
can you let me have six copiesn
for? I wish them for my graduating clase.

ey

+)

SPECIAL

de

A, Sarre,

NOTICES.

Nodloefor
s this colurkninsertedat8 centsa wordforoneinsertion,
so satisfactory that payable
advance. Copy must be reosivod by the Son ety
to break ;it ia made for durability and wear, and should wo gladly avail ourselves of prove
them. Tus Evope ie Previous inmonth
to insure publication in the next
umber.
eagerly
read
by
our
Papila,
who
lsat s person alifetime. At the price ($8.00), it is the
realize
the
great
benefit
they
derive
from-it.
We
wish
ita
continua
LADY,
tion
of the
cheapest and best estohel made.
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER OF
success it ao richly deserves,
Piano, Harmony, Musical Form,
Delaarte, and
Douswicaw Srsrers, Chicago, Ilk
tetet
Elocution, desires change
in location, and a position as
teache
r,
in8 school.” Hslecéace unexce
Treceived the book, ‘ Celebrated Pianista of the
ptiona
ble. M.
Ty our advertising columns of this issue we give
Past
TUDE,
an and Present,” and I cannot imagine
Beg
YOUF special offers always

Mrapa, otc., are riveted, making it impossible for them

preity and grabefal affair, and is equally adapted for nee

ty subscription to Tas Erupr—another indispensable
by either lady or gentleman. It combines the sweet, clear article from the desk of a musician jin fact, I could not
. Bet along without its help at all,
’Euma P. Caron.

tone of the mandolin with the gh@racteristica that have

made the banjo euch a favorite. Any one who playa this

I find Gates’ “ Anecdotes of Great Musician
admirable in every respect. I think it will dos’! to be
more to
awaken a deeper interest in music among students
than
any book that has appeared in a long time. Every
student, old and young, should possess a copy.
You

Ingt-named instrament would be at home at once with

the mandolin-banjo.

It unites the best merits of both

mandolin and banjo so suocessfally that we predict
for

it immediate popalarity, We are in a position to offer are fortunate to secure the publication of such valuable
works.
sny of our patrons
who might désire to possess one of

Cmanies Asper Fines,

these instramenta very special introductory prices
for a

limited time, which we will take pleasure in quoting on

application. Send for one and take it on your vacation
with you this summer; it will help you pass many pleasant

hours.

~

THE PRIZE BSSAYs.

”

The prizes for the second series, for the best easaya,
have been awarded to Bartram 0, Henry, Barlingt
on,
Tows, Firat Prise, $80.00, and John C. Fillmore,
Mil.

I wish to tostify

Ervpe,

esting.

to the excellence and value of Tur

It is traly scientific andatthe same time inter-

Allow me also to say

good word for Miss M.
» Brown's “ Firat Studies in& Reading,
Rhythm, and
Expressi
on,” for beginners.

It ia concise,

ve,
easily understood, and cheap. Mrs, D. W.progressi
Munsn,
Tam mnch pleased with ‘Celebrated Pianists of the
Past and Present,” In 1892 my
attention was called to
Landon's ‘Reed Organ Method."
I now use it exclu.

sively with reed organ pupils, J have call

A PRACTICAL NORMAL COURSE
TO TEACH.
creand

pupils. Classes in Technical Training by
almer, at. Galves

Mrs, Annie L.

ton, Texas, Jone 17~
“Mrs. Palhas
mer
studied the Goldbeck Piano Method
for years, and has so completely master
ed
ciples and artistic details that she is enabledall its prinmost successfully to engage in a NormalCourse
,
in which abe
explains to teachers the complete achemonof
teaching
and playing, as unfolded in the Goldbec
Many teachers have gone forth after such k” Method.
a
course
much benefited by @ fall understandin of the many80
Siffcult features of teaching and playing,g that
they have
felt as if standing on eafe ground. Piano
need of advice, and also such well-trained teachers in
teacher
s not
yet acquainted with the Goldbeck Method,
should take
this course, and ey may rest assured
that they will
increase their stock of musical and technical
many-fold after having maatered the methodknowledge
e so ably
explained by Mrs. Palmer!”
=
Address until May 23, Mes. A. L. Patwer
,
Goldbeck
College, 8033

July 28, 1895,

‘Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

After May

28, Tremont House, Galveston, Texas

the atten-

tion of other teachers to this book, and hayaifieard aly

IXTY

DOLLARS

a

PRIZES

FOR
BEST
favorable comments. In the past two yi
Festival Hymn Tunes. Write for FOUR
Dhave inconditions to
Second Price, $20.00. \The two Essays trodoced 57 copies of Landon’s “ Reed
Orghn Method.’ pauper Scnoot Unio, Piccadilly, Manchester, Engn this alone Ifeel that I have done great deal'of good. jand.
appear io this issue,
2
eae)
The book is go nicely
graded for beginn a, and the colQuite a number of moat excellent articles have
been lection of music for a!
MA
XY
sent in from various parts of the country, for these
PIANOFORTE TEACHERS AND AD.
elevating
and
quite
musical,
|
= vanced playerd would
the ‘cultiprizes. The essays remain with us subject to the orders
to make sound application gladly welcome the ability.
waukee, Wis.,

of the writers.

will be made
competition.

No mention

that these essays have been written for

—The series of Sammer Normal Music Schools origi-

nated and eo long and successfully continued by Dr.

-Goo. F, Root, now presided over both by himself
and
bia son, Frederio W. Root, will hold its session
from

ecesa in introducing the
e beneficial ‘all around.
Lyuay A, Vast.

“The Musicians of the Past and Present” received.
It is very delightful book and should have a place
in
every musical
person’s library. The ‘ make-up” of the

book, viowed

sired.

from a critic's eye, ia all that canbede-

Please accept the sincere thanks yf one téacher

July 24th to August 15th, at Silver Lake, New York,
as for giving ua such ap excellent work,
will be seen by the adyertisement in another columa,Mas. B. F. DeBous,
A ow featare thiseammer is the grand oratorio festival
with which the session closes, Madame Blauvelt,
the

soprano soloist of this ovcation, stands at tho
head of

American ‘ingera to-day,

Aa Dr. Robert Goldbeck

bas
chageof the plaso departmags, the sation will offer
secaval advantegn

e to bath eingers and Plagtete, Bilver
Inka, where the noboot le hold, fe one of the most
beac.
tifal ead heahthfal resorta in the ooanuy.

I consider “! Embellishments of Music,” by Lonia

A.
Ramell,fsued by you, an invaluable book. To have
variggt sathorities and examples brought together
in

wach“conventent form is a-boon indeed to the teacher,
and eaves moch time ia research,
Mus, 8. Boron, ~
Me. PW, Root will bo romambered as gaa
“ AnecdotesofGroat Musicians”
of the
pleasure, Am very much
beat of thea efifciess comps ofinatrectors at ihe Philade
l’ fess Bo contain one
pits Samer Maaie Boboot of 1694,
2
q
hers
tantpa toleantherTor a9 intersating @ «ork,
We hears, [Mataawe aregoing topress,thas
Me. W.
AL BL Mathews intends to condest o enenmer
sahool in

Chinags, bégiaaing tnvoasty Judy, He will do all the
Sumihing except the Thaney Osa, to which bewill be ryLJ ait wiah
pissed with iandthiak
swuntad

b7 competent thasaieta ‘The sebead wifl bein
pipecially for be
tha tadevent of De Waa, Manee'e axel
of Touch and poovtowsly pati
sary
Tachais

AN whe sie indaiunted ta NM: hakiog em

scidewme “WOM
Cheomge, 1.

principles of phrasing
to the effective expression ofof the
musical ideas. Yor fee
siblé plan to this end, kindly
commun
with Cane
Horraax, Director of Music, Oxford. icate
Ohio.

We will most likely use a great many. of

them in the futare numbers of Tae Erope.

OR Mathews,
-

120 Aadiavien

Tawaw,

:

slmivebie
Kaew beer,

to ail,

>

@ meparterae
to acyl hove mach
ee
At te epeprabenei
teeal

ne,

be ome, amd will tememmend

aad is

(4 with

ey" Biadion,” Grede X, iatha
womof
ball 1 asaid-¢ Chew all on

collating eF gtindion, end nelushie ta any
aan, J. S Saevne.

OR SALE.—A Teacher's Technicon,.as good aa new;
has been used very little. Will sell for $10, cash
Address W, E. H., care of Erupe

with order,
®

(SONSERVATORY PUPIL
ences.

to teach ‘Voice and Piano.

DESIRES

POSITION

Experience.

Address M. H., care Erupr.
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TEOHNIC, TASTE, and SIGHT READING,
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Blank Music Copyi

Rhythm, and Expression

The Conservetory employs thirty (ontructors, and
enjoys « reputation for furnishing » complete mustoal
education at moderate rates. $15 pays for twenty lessons, Includiig collsteral advantages without axtra
oharge.
Private lessons, If doalrod. For Catalogue, ploass
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20."

6-Stdve Books are 0% x 6 inches.

#1.00,

An instruction book for young children and beginners

in learning the pianoforte.

This important wor! gives
special attention to thoroughness in foundation
work,
ready note

S-Stave Bookare
s 9 x5 inches.
Lraraat Discount ro rmx Paorgasion.
‘Theeo arounquestionably the best Muslo-Copying Books that are on
the market at the present time, The paper haabeen
made
for these books, and the best quality ledger paper, etandingtapecially
erasures
three or four timo.
t
books are tastefully bound.

reading, correct fingering, equal facility in
Blak Musto Paper of thesame quality asin above books canbehad
reading and playing with either hand from both cle:
in to
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a right forming of the hand and touch.
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Stories of the Oper as CRA
MER STUDIES.
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SINGING.

A brilliant, bright, and pleasing gong oftho sea,
Berény. Lullaby (Schlummerticd). ‘Violin Obligate,
ition.
Beanttiful compoaltion.
A
Chadwiek. 0, Lovely Home. F (PADD
A fine epg.’ Also publishedwithViolin Obi
eenwright. My Lady's Garden.,.
With Imitation Harp Accompaniment, Words and music
bath beautiful.
N

Phitadalphia, Pa.

“LANDON'S WRITING BOOK
FOR

WORTH

Barnard. Plaios of Peace: F (A-D), A-flat, B-fat..
A Btoad and telling solo for eburch pr conce

cts.
extra if to be sent by mail. Extra discount on quantity.
Send all orders to
.
oe

THEODORE

ISSUED.

PRIOE 81.00.
They are highly recommended by Dr. Wm. Mason and other
Stre—Reinecke, Christmas
Evo; Lach:
~_
eminent teachers,
Celebre: Tecsehpoee| Dance Hon, ae Schubert, Marci
Onis,
Menuet; Baumfelder, Minstrel Gor ; Chopin,
Funeral
March; ‘Seliabert, Marche Heroiqua.
UST THE THING.

The best French
Maelzel Metronome, “J, T. L.’?
trade-mark.
This is the genuine French article—imported by us direct.

“ Express or mail charges not included.
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Particular Reference. to the Development
of
the Third, Fourth, and Fifth. Fingers

IN TWO

“

THEODORE PRESSER, ’
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er,
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PRESSER,
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ETUDE.

THE MUSIC LIFE,
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Instruction and Pleasure Combined.
A EPLEMD GAMA FOR EVERY HOWE,

There are wany exellent worksouthe Hyoryofighbatoging, bat
tu the uatter of reltorative agra thory has atways boon a great
fuck, Mr, Uledrtan’s work, representing,asUi does, dhe meow ulated
expertonve of years, mines completoly meets this want, a large mount
of pmetive being gtrea on each point as Ih comes up,and tbe whole
wRLe arokttng ensohy molodine to daad the or, baling charmotarised
by a very bigh (ypeofcanstelansl,
.
[i ly aeKesatne Lmplioa, merely a collection of Kxmxcrmma Theo
votical Instruction Ls lefteniiewly © theteooker, and the axeraisa z
ARM ADAPTABLE TO ANT sTeTEM,
‘The exerutees
are po arranged that they oan be wed by ithe

male, female, or mifxed-voice lames,
Tt fa without doubt, the largest and most complete net ofetght-ringing
evervizes over padtishes, and must soon become
anecessity inevery
well-organised school whare niuslo fs taught, as well as to every
jeaaher, Priog $1.00.
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“Chats with Music Students” by the

same author.

Numerous phases of art

and art life are talked about in a thoroughly practical way. It pointa out the
other game,
Parents canteschtheireblldren theradimes ofmusto, evenifnot
way of success to teachers and students.in
, beginners
andadvanced alike,
5great
i these
Mr. Tapper’s informal and
wilndfttotheiradvantage
toplay art life.
beginning lessons
thoroughly
pertinent manner of writing
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PRESSER,
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GROVES” DICTIONARY
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
The only Complete Hnoyclopsedia of Music in
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Priok 60 Cents. ~

Address Publisher,

has a realvalue in it, that will make this
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THEO,

companion yolume indispensable to every _
musician.
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Selected SongsWoutWords,

Introduction to Studies in Phrasing

the Hnglish Language.

Dont pins raga habeaa
Ht

Tops. Put

Price for & Volumes, (Including Index,) $18.50.
Price for Index, .
=
=
$2.50.

FIRST LESSONS

Phresing and Mosca [otrprstation

FOR THE PIANOFORTE
A.

With Portrait and

PRICE

+ $1.80.
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Biographical

Sketch

by

Theodore Presser.

W. S. B. MATHEWS.

adares. THEODORE PRESSER,
1708 CHESTNUT 8T., PHILA”

-EASY METHOD

MENDELSSOHN.
Pritically Revised by ‘Calvin B. Cady,
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PRICE 75 CENTS.

The author has brom ht-+ogether a valuable collection

of little pieces, musical
andpootio in quality, within the
ability of children’s fingers and within the range of the
children’s minds,

This edition is beautifully printed on good
It is annotated, and newly p!

the most suc-

They are taken

cessful collections of this ¢lass of to’

dren the world can show.

peems for chil- paper.

fingered.

The critical notes will be

pecially practical

and valuable.

There are

’! nineteen of. the songs, printed on 56 pages.

ROMMEL.

The selections were by the advice and co-opera- ,
i4,| tion of many leading musicians of this country.
PRICE $1.00.
Phrasing; What it is to Play
“Expression; Address the Publisher,
A
Subjective and Objective in playing, eto.
THEODORE
PRESSER,
“¢
The
work
is
intended
to
precede
the
two
volThis Beginuers’ Instruction Book ia a thor
of “Studies in Phrasing,” which are amon, (708 Chestnut Street,
oughly practical work, Every exercise has been
Philadelphia, Pa.
e most popular musical text-books now us
tested has years in actual Practice, It contest
everything a progressive teacher might desire. in the country, Asa work of genuine usefulSomething New and Remarkable!
There is nothing antiquated, nothing difficult. ness in teaching, the volume cannot be excelled:
nothing dull.
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BEAUTIFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
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Landon’s Reed Organ Method Rusic and Culture.
Peto $1.80, ByCHAS. W:LANDON, Foreign Fingas
nn’

By CARL

Thia Method is something entirely now, Every piece
iz eapectally arranged for the Reed Organ, They are
selscted from the best composers, Bach plece'is copl-

the pupil aa'to the best way of practicing and learning it.
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